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TAXATION····REFORMS NEEDED
CouatitutionaI Limitations Prevent. KansaS 'f�m Justly EcnmJizin� Taxes

mROBLEMS
in taxation

.

are..ever
.

present for IIOlution. Thie has
been 80 in aM times and among
all peoples-. Today, as through all

past time, the influence of the wealthy
-who by reaaon of their weaJt;h are

powerful-is often written into Btatutes
80 that in very many countries the bur
den of taxation. unjustly bears upon the

poor.
. This state has unequal and unjust
taxes faBtened upon it by the letter- of
its constitution and laws and this is
true of any state whose constitution

provides for the' general proper.ty tax.
Th is has been so obvious tbat several

states) have already amended the consti·

tutiODI 80 as to permit the classification
of property by the 'legislature and the

prescription of rates differentiated ae

cording to the economic differences

among the' classes of property. And so

in other states :where changes in the
fundamental law are just as much
needed, campaigns to bring' about sueh

changes are in progress.
Nothing can be fairer than the prop

osition that taxes sh�ld, be. laid among
the citizens in a relativel:y equal man
nero There is little dissent now among
the mass of studen.ts· of the, question
that the assignment of parts of the bur
den should be according, to the ability
of citizens to contribute to the public
revenue a.nd in this respeet progressive
taxation is genera.lly recognized as equit·
able. That, is, that the rates of tax shall
increase correspondingly with increased
values of propertY" owned, This prin
ciple has been. very largely applied by
the federal government in financiag the
present war.

][1I1I..s Tax System Inequitable
The general property tax system

which under the eonstitution of Kansas
is saddled upon the. people- of the state,
ia probably as inequitable B. system as
can be. devised. It answered very well
decades back; w1l.en practically all prop-

'

erty was of a tangible character eonsist
ing chiefly of land anc{ g�ds, but with
the growth of industry and commerce

and the attendant expansion of the
meaaa of communication and transpor
tation other forms of pr.operty interests
have come rapidly into being. until to
day more than one-half of the wealth
of the individuals of the COWltry is in
the form of intangible proper.ty.
A careful investigation made by an

expert a few years since warranted. the
. conclusion'that. intangible property then
owned by individuals amounted to ap
}lro!,i!Dately fif.ty per cent, of the total
IndIVIdual wealth and certainly the ·per·
<:entage has since been increased. In the
�nalysis intangible property was divided
Into two kinds: paper property and ab

jtl'act property. Paper property was
wid to include notes, mortgages, stocks,
bonds, and the like, while abstract prop
e!ty was considered as more eomprehen-
81Ve than paper property and included

:ot only the latter but also aU rights
o an income from any kind of proper.
ty, When the rights to the income are

, v�sted in an ownership separate and dis·
tU!ct from an oWnership of the concrete
tillngs which yield the inc.ome to the
owne� of such rights.
of
It IS this diversification of the forms

. property which at present proonees
I.
""� taxation because immensely largl'

.� J

the eOpstitntion. Tbia cannot be done
and the statute is voilL"
The la.w requires all kbids ,of plOp

erty to be assessed at their actual value
in money and it is left to the 'VIU'fin.J

"
. _

.
' judgments and opinions of appl'OXl-

,

That all proper�y m this state. real )Dately two thoUlliLnd assessors to per-
and personal, not exp�essly exemp�ed __, form this duty. That the result will
�herefrom, shall be �ubJect to: taxa�!on be a wide lack of uniformity should eer-
1U th� manner prescribed by this act.., tainly be apparent to anyone thinking
ThiS means, of course, that every kind of the 8U��of ,propertr, wh.atever its nature or No Stanaarc1 of Value

character, IS subject .to, an ad valorem There is no single standard of value
as�essment .and a unJIorm rate of tax- prescribed by the law. ,There are sev

atlOn. exc.ept such as IS exempted by the eral placea in the statutes where the
. eonetitution !>r �he law.

..
&88e88Ol is required to &ssess property

COllst;it�bonal .LimitatioDs at actual value in money, but no atand-
In the opml(�n o� the. Supreme Court ard from which to determine the 'rela

of �ans� ho�dmg mvalid the Mortga�e tive actual v�lue of all classes of prop
Registry Tax Law passed b.y �he legis- erty is laid down. .As a matter of fact'
�ature of 1915, the court sal� m speak. the statute discriminates between eJaslleS
mg ?f the pow:er of the legIslatur� to of property as to -value for assessment

proylde exempticns s
. ".Such �emptJons purposes. For ,instance, it is provided'

mus� rest on thE_! defmlte �18 of pro- in effect that r.eal estate shall be val

mo�mg the public w:elfare In some pe- ued from actual view by the aBsessor
euliar .and subatantia! way, and even. at such p.-ice as he believes it woald
then they can !lot .be tolerated to the command in money and market or sell
e:ctent of building up large !Wcumula- �ng value of course, is the criterion.

tl.ons of favored prope�ty which w?uld Oftimes market or selling value has DO

dl�tu�� general equalIty and unifor- -

relation whatever to productive value.
mlty. . . . Always is there some sort of a speeu-
The mtent of the RegIstry Tax Law lative value in the market or selling

was. to f!J.,!or a clas.s. of property CO!!- value of real estate. For various r:eaBons

cernmg which proposlti?n the court said prices are paid for' real estate Without
further: "The result I� that the stat· the-p08sioility of the purehaeer having
ute undertakes to claSSIfy the p�operty returned to him uPon the amoont_ in.
of the state for purposes of taxatIon, to vested what is generally considered a

flace real. estate mortgages" or, speak. fair return upon invested capital.
mg ac�urately, some real estate mort- There is a difference between invest.
ga�a, JD a class by themselves,.�rid to ment value and sefliDg v.alue in CODDeo

subject such mortgages to a specifle tax, tion with, real estate. The methods in
all contrary to the express command of

vogue of promoting land ealea are quite
of�en productive of inftated values.
Prices paid for land for special reason,
often tend to create inftated Yalues in
considerable areas. Some investois who
have idle money purchase lan� at more

than its income-yielding power because
they have. the idle capital aDd the, in
vestment is safe; and the thought ill
ever present that there WIll later come

to the purchaser the benefit of the un

earned merement of value.
.As to personal property, the rule of

law is that it ab&ll be valued at its
. usual selling price in money at the place
where it is held; and if there be no'

selling price 'known to the person re
,

quired to fix the values, then it is to
be valued at BUeb price as he believes
could be obtained for it in money at
such time and place.

On the other hand the value of m
duatrial and commercial properties is
measured by their income-yielding
power and there results a wide gap be-

-

tween the assessed values of' this kind
of property and the assessed values of
land and tangible personal property in

respect of economic valnes.
Intangible Property MiRiDg

The greatest cause of an unequal cast
ing of the tax burden in Kansas is the
abilence from the tax ron of large in

tangible property values, which have
beeu estimated to amount to at least
three·fourths of a billion dollars.
As to intangibles there is really no

way open to discover the values of this
kind of property missing from the roll.
Its . assessment depends very largely
upon the co·operation of its owners with

PI'OID .. Address by Samuel T. Howe, Chairman Kansas Sta.
Tio: Commission, at FortY-eiAbth Annual MeetinA

of State Bo�d of ApicultUre
values of intangible property contribute

nothing to public revenue. The careful

investigator wHl conclude thlrt the gen
end property tax is rapidly becoming a.

tax on real property· only. This fact,
recognized by the weight of expert
authority, doubtless is very satisfactory
to lIingle taxers' who can see in it a

possible not far distant fruition of their
desires. However, to those who stand
for a broader tax base the plain infer
entre is that the system should be
amended so as to open the way for
legislatures to provide a more equitable
system and this can be done only when
legislatures' shall have power to classify
property according to its differing eco

nomic characteristics.
Today there is considerable propa

ganda for the single tax, not as a reve

nue measure pure and simple, but
chiefly as a measure to change socla!
conditions. However, 'not yet is it agreed
by economists and tax authorities that
the 'power of taxation should be ex

erted
.

for other purpose than to secure

necded public. revenue, the burden, as

above suggested, being placed according
to the faculty or ability of the citizens
individually considered.
The thought is here �resBed tnat

ability depends largely upon income and
therefore that one of' the moat desirable
parts of the base of any tax system is
the income taJi:.
The la.w of Kansas, has, this provision:

THE second great evil with which. we have all to cope
is the lack of correspondence between older theories
d the modern environment. We have said that if

a certai ethod does not work out in practice, the obvious
.

retort s to be that there.is something lacking in the
administration.

, If, however, we find. as we sometimes do.
that a more rigid administration on given. lines only make�

• I matters worse rather than better, the equally obvious con

clusion is that the fault, lies not in the administration but
in the underlying prinelples. With, that state of affairs
we have unfortunately had not a little experience; and we

are only slowly beginning to realize that a new economic
environment sometimes alters the conditions of an old
problem to such an extent that it really. creates a new

problem. .
While we may not aU be agreed as to the various

'details of a substantive policy, I fancy that we are all in
accord that, for instance, the old/ general property tax as

its principles are written into our state constitutions is in
some way no longer in harmony with the times;

.

and. in
fact, this association has received and virtually accepted
the report of a special committee on this subject to that
effect. So here again we all, J fancy, are united in the
desire to strike from our state constitutions the affirmative
clauses or the prohibitions which stand in the way of what
we all consider a step in advance. Here, also, there is a

great field in which we can all work together helpfully for
improvement.-DR. SELIGMAN, Columbia University, before
National Tax Association.

(Continued on Page Seven)
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C he e k So i 1 W a shi 11 g
OHE

fall and winter season is the
best time to check soil washing.
"Soil washing in Kansas. is of two

_ kinds," says H. J. Bower, soils
specialist at the agricultural college;
"general surface washing and gullying.
Much more loss of fertility takes place
-by surface . washing, while gullying is
limited mostly to hilly areas.. The sur

face washing is bound to occur more or

less over all the uniformly sloping sur

faces, with the greater damage being
done on areas of less uniform slope. As
the soil is continuously tilled, the loss
of organic matter which naturally fol
'lows surface washing leads to gullying,
both of which gradually become greater
soil problems. \

"A gully is seen more frequently
along the draws, but a draw is not al
ways necessary for the beginning of gul
lies. We can now see gullies on the
older cultivated fields of quite uniform
slopes. There must be something to give
direction to the water ani} if the small
gullies are noticed in time, it is a sim
ple matter to check them. But lis the
first gully that started on the slope gets
deeper, other smaller gulliee start with
the increased fall of water from the·
surface run-off or washing. This has
continued in Eastern Kansas until soil
washing is now our most difficult soil
problem.
"Dams of earth, straw, stone, woven

wire and concrete are methods used in
checking gullies of different sizes. If the
gully is small, an earth dam, constructed
like the ordinary pond dam, may be 'ii.ll
that is necessary to prevent its enlarge-

.
ment. A common method is to,-sc_�tter
straw in the small gullies or to"build
dams of straw across them at frequent
intervals. The small straw dam must

necessarily be held by stakes. This char- .

acter of work can be donewherever the
small gullies have started from the last
season's rains.
"Stone dams, properly laid, assist

much in catching the trash and soil.
Such dams should be laid wide and no

higher than what will fill in for the one

season. Woven wire and fence posts. are
more' satisfactorily used in the average
gully than any other. material. Con
crete dams are .advisable only for the
large gullies that carry considerable vol
ume of water.
"Winter is an ideal time for such

work, as most· of the ·washing is done
by the spring rains. If the checks are

in, a considerable loss of soil is thus
saved."
In checking the washing of gullies and

filling those already formed, Mr. Bower
finds the best results follow the use of
good strong posts and woven hog wire,
The hog 'wire acts' as a natural ·strainer
for trash and soil in .the ditch for the
average wash.
Tbe failure that occurs with hog wire

is where old wire is used and where the
water cuts around the posts. Nothing
but strong wire should be used. The
washing around tbe posts can be avoided
by extending the ends of the bog wire
two to three feet and staking each end
'firmly against the bank of the ditch.

A check should never be put in so it
will dam the water. Neither can it be
expected to hold all of the soil, as the
extra amount of material is of too much
force in the duration of the heavy rains.
1n this way straw, brush and logs are
often failures. Oftentimes where the
soil has been checked, groundhogs and
other rodents work through and under
the material.
In placing the hog wire in the ditch,

care should be taken to have the center
stapled lower, with as equal a rrse. to
each side as can be obtained. Then when
this fills, put the next check either be
low or above the first one and do not
try to build' up on the one first started.
A series of such checks are necessary
for each ditch, thus gradually filling and
holding the ditch with permanent ma

terial.

Acetylene Lighting
Acetylene lighting systems, although

not the most economical in rsome ways,
are practical and convenient for use in
Kansas farm homes, C. E. Reid, pro
fessor of electrical engineering in the
Kansas Agricultural College, offers a

few suggestions on this form of lighting.
"Acetylene generators are of various

makes, all performing=automatically the
bringing together of water and calcium
carbide. A gas is formed, which is car

ried by means of pipes to the rooms

where it is to be used.

"The light formed by the burning of
acetylene gas is a clear white. Each jet
will gi:ie about twenty-five candle
power.. Two jets, and often one, ar�

,

'sufficient to supply and thoroughly lighf'l'a large room. Care must be taken to
properly shade the flame so that it will
not be so brilliant as to injure the eyes.
"The advantages of acetylene lighting

systems over others are simplicity of
operation and convenience. It is not so

complex but-what any person might op
erate and understand any part of it. It
is always possible to obtain' the carbide
used.
"An acetylene system with twenty

outlets costs approximately- $320, in
stalled complete. The carbide may be
purchased in cans of 100 pounds or less
at an average cost of $4 a hundred. A
twenty-outlet system uses approxi
ma,_tely 850 pounds of carbide in a year.
"Where the generator is kept in the

house or basement there is some danger
of explosion. This mky be eliminated
by placing it in a pit at a safe distance
from the house, and by exercising care
in the manipulation of the generator•.
"Before installing ali acetylene light.

ing system you should make sure that
it is one of a kind approved by the
national board of fire underwriters -snd

· that permission to install such a system
is given in writing in his insurance pol
icy. Otherwise the. insurance will be in-
validated." .�- iOll!".' ¥ -

.

The"UnIten States Department 6f Ag.
.. '1C\�It1}.tf.::i\C_its"weekly news letter- tells'
or a -notable example of home-planned
utilities to be found upon a farm in
Northern Utah. By persenal planning
and hard work the owner of this farm
gradually has equipped his house with
a pressure water system, a laundry eon

taining a power washing machine,
wringe}" manglc and drying machine, a

heating plant, electric lights, electric
range, electric heaters for emergency use

in chambers, and a vacuum cleaning
system.

If water is used in the cooling system
·

of a car, it must be drained when left
standing in freezing .weather, Trouble

· is often experienced in driving in, cold
weather on account of the radiator freez
il\g and cutting. off . the circulation in
the system. If the radiator is blanketed
while driving, the lower part should be
covered, as this will freeze first: Par-

· ticular care should .be taken of the cool
ing system, if water is used; on account
of the fact that the water that has been
heated and the air driven out will form
a

.

stronger solid. and expand more. vio
lently than .ordinary tap water.. There

· are many ant.i-freeze solutions .on the
market which will eliminate the risk
from freezing.

Rough Feed to Beef -Cattle
Beef cattle are to be considered on

the average farm as 'machines for hand
ling the rough feed of the farm. There
is practically no other market for much
of this sort of low grade material. Every
ton of straw, every ton of corn stover,
and every ton of coarse cheap hay pro
duced on the farms should pass through
the

-

cattle or be' used as bedding after
having been offered to them. Beef cat
'tie, especially steers and dr,y cows that
are being wintered, may be given cheaper
feeds than grain, such as well cured corn

stover, straw, and hay, with one or two

pounds of cottonseed meal. They should
bc given all of such roughages, however,
that they will consume with a relish.
Breeding cows and young growing ani
mals should be given sufficient feed to
enable them to make a satisfactory
growth. As a general rule it is not eon
sidered a good practice - to feed young
growing animals so poorly that no

growth is made. In other words, it is
not considered good practice to keep a

young and growing animal on a mere

maintenance ration. While this is true
in a general way, it does not necessarily
follow that it always pays under all
circumstances or is necessary to feed
young cattle on expensive rations duro

ing the growing period. Some most in
teresting tests on this point nave been
conducted at the' Missouri Experiment
Station and a brief resume of the re

sults appears in another article in this.
issue.

In looking back over our lives we

often see that what seemed! 'at the time
the worst hours and the mO,l!t hopeless
in their wretchedness were in reality
the best of all. They developed powers
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CASHi·BAGS
Don't throw them a.way. Save them: .and
ship to us. We'll pay you HIGHEST
MA.RKET PRICm. Get your neighbor: to
ship his bage with yours; EstabUshed·1870.

FULTON BAG a COTTON MILLS
11110 S. Seventh St. St. Louis, �o.

.

within lIS that had hitherto slept, (Jevel,
oped energies of which we had nevc�
dreamed.--JAMEs FREE1I[AN CLARKE.
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WHEAT PRIClj: GUARAN
In our issue of December 14 we pn
authorized statementron the statue of

'be 1919 wheat crop 'as, 'regards the guer
nteed price and general method .of hand
lng. The President's proclamation of

ebruary 1, 1915, fixing guaranteed
rices for the 1915' crop, ,made it certain

hat .no matter whenJhe 'peacl_! is signed,
is crop will be')landled at guaranteed
rices by the United States Grain Cor

,
ration up to June '�.,:�'9'l9. The Pres

ent's proclamation, of "September 2,
;918, guarahteed tliii' SaJl!e priees for the
910 crop' with the added provision that

,

compete�t committee would later be

sked to go into the cost o� producing
his crop as compared with that of 1918,
and, ,if increases 'in, cos�j'\ls�ified, recom
mended a higher price than that guar
'anteed for the 1918 crop. This crop
must be offered for; sale' before June 1,
HY�(}i "to such agE!Dt .or em.p)oyes of th�
United States or other persons as may
be hereafter designated:' We are',JI1er�l:y�r

restating jn--condensed form what we =

printed a month ago. . As Secretary
Houston said in suggesting lJ!ethods or
'handling this y'ear's crop, "the Goyern
.ment has made, a guarantee and it goes
without saying that it must be made
effective."
In order to furnish the means for mak

ing the guarantee on the 1919 crop good,
Congressman Lever, chairman of the
House Agricultural Committee, has pre
pared a bill. extending the life of the
United' States' Grain Corporatiotl and in

creasing its capital stock, to about $600,-
000,000. This bill conforms to the joint
recommendations' of -the United States

iDepartment of Agriculture and the Food
�dministraljon.
While the exact means of handling

�ie
year's crop hue rio,t 'been worked

t in detail, �h'e wheat grower need, not
orry for fear the Government will not
ake good its guarantee. If legislation
needed, lt will be enacted. •

. - !IIl'_ �,
"

STILL BUY QU:AL!1Y BEEF
'The meat division of ,the Food Ad

.inistration has assured cattlemen that
the �rmy at least will continue to buy
beef on the basis of qua,ity, even though
the method of making the purchases has
been chlinged from th!J.�' in effect for the
past two months. The antiquated, rule
that only heavy carcasses were 'suitable
for the army and navy' purchases oper
ated against the best interests of cattl6
producers and was _a positi've discour
agement to progress in improving the
�ype of beef animals. The early-matur
lUg animal producing a moderate sized
carcass of high qU,ality meat had be
:oome the ideal toward which cattlemen
Were working.. FollOWing many pro
�sts, the discrimination agains't the light
,ClIlrcass of high quality ceased and the
!!election and grading of fresh beef for

the. army,', navy, marine corps and the
A.lhes was placed in the hands of the
Bureau of Markets. The latter part of
,December, however, it was ·announced
that th� Department Qf,. Agriculture
1Vould' dlsconti!lue the grading of beef
for military use.

'

The fear at once arose that all the
",in of the past few months would be J

lost, ,and the old specificlI,tions would
&gaID be in force, although the Bureau
'of Markets had recommended the per-
1!IIlnent adoption of. such modifications
,of t!le former specificai;ions as would

provIde. for the acceptance of _well fin
,lshed, light weight steers- or,· heifers of

,good q.�a!ity, basing "tlie 'purchase price
on ,specifIed grades of beef. The appli-
I�atloll of this policy in' Government buy
Ing has a most important bearing on tile
Welfare �f the cattle industry through
the proper recognition of the different
,grades of cattle, The Kansas Live Stock
ASSOCiation, 'ever on the alert in matters

pertaining to the welfare of live stock

�roducers 0.£ the state, through its sec

let�ry, J .. H..Mercer, immediately began
L� IUvestlgatlon, as did the Kansas City
'thve Stock �xchange. F. S. Snyder, of

t'
e beef sectIOn of the 'Food Administra

,Ion, has already, furnished assurance

asserting that h;' was not a 'Jsingle
- taxer." .He said: "I believe that' our

nOJ,l-resi�ent, ownership Iln4 t�ant prob.
lems w;111 be most proUiptly solved"
through the application' of a. graduated
'tax upon th� .land.. �.e tax shoulll fall
most he.arily upon those who are non

.resjdent or hold �he lan� f.or sp�la�i'v:e
purposes, and 'the lightest Jipon 'those
who ti\l �h� 1,and'--.theY:'o,lm," "''':':'1 ,

We. are de;voting j;hill-a�Quilt"or 'sp�C8'
to this', taxation subject becllUs:e" w,tl feel
,t�.t it' is' iL ci}uesfion that ,InU,t" 'he, -met
and' one that'calls for the 'car(lfUl"'think
ing of our ,'w·h'ole POPlil$ti,on':,i.ild· pa(rtic
ularly'�he people of the fariil8.,�·rN.'0Ilbi"ng
can' be 'done without ainenilmg our .eon
stitution, anCt· cODiitituti��I' 'l!i'D;leJid�
men�s afE!'11-�� �ightly' p'a�iI� tl���t�.,
As' voters ,.we ;are ]_usttfled: �!('I�"lIlmg
with suspiciOn upon '. pro�sl!!l·"ta;meJ!.d
ments <ir o.ther lligisWtive' measures
which we' do nOt, thoroughly understand. " ,

We m�8� �,t¥M')!S:-J?roblem-in-.eamest� . _'
a�d-mR._k��s"Ito understandt .

and thlln inlllS ,.

�

/
__

-
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PIONEER KANSAN DIES
George W. Borman, father of T. A.

Borman, presfdent of the Kansas Farmer

Q>mpany, died at his home in Hope, Kan·
sas, December 26. Mr. Borman ,.""as 'o.ne

of the pioneers of, Qickinson Count�.
ha,ying come to the sta,ire with, 'his young "

bride in 1�7l!. He engl'ged ilJ farming,
retiri�g to the ·little, town of 'Hope when
his age witb its fJifirmities made it im-

'

pOBBible, for ,him' longer to remai!!, active
in ,condu.cting the farm. 'He w;as bom
in Linco�shire, Ei1g1�nd; coming to thi!l

country as- a' boy, wit:h his parents "and·
growing tci manhood at �orth Madison,
Indiana. _

'

Mr.' Borman was eighty years old (at
the time of his death. He was stricken
with a partial' paralysis about two years
ago and for the pailt, ,few mon'ths ,had
been closel1' confined to hJs bed.' ,Jilis,
mind remauied keen and active to. the

r last, and he took a �eat; d_!!al, of pleas-
'

ure and satij!fa,ction In a brief visit from
his only son, T. A. Borman, only a few

, days before his deatIi. -

.

"

Mr. Borman wlrs"one 'o.f those sturdy
characters such as' have made hilto!'Y'
in' the development of our state. The

dropping out of "these pioneers,7 one by
one, should furnish

.

cause for' those'of
us who UlUst "carryon" to pause and
consider how well we are, measuring up'

-'

to the mark set for us .

_ .d5�!
COL. A. W. SMITH DIES

"Farmer Smith," as he is familiarly
known all over Kansas, was one o.f the
political war- horses of the days when

legislation and, politics in Kansas were

handled much differently than at pres
,ent. His passing calls to mind the days
when he organized the farm members of
the legislature along in th'e SO's and held
what were called "farmer sessions" in
the old Dutton House.. At these meet

ings the farmer mem}Jers ironed out their

differel!ces and then went into tlte'legis
lature and voted as a' unit on important
matters affeCting agricultural inter'e'sts.
It was a plan that.got results, for then
as no� falifiJers held the balance ot
power in the- l�gislature, but; ,too often
were spiit u'p', into, factions by clever
scliemers m'ore skilled a,nd eXPerienced
in matters of legislation, and failed ,to
get important laws prote()ting' their tn-

,
terests ·passed. :; _

Colonel Smith died v.ery suddenly d
his home in Topeka, January 2, wllere
he had lived for' the past ten or twelve

'years. He had a distin�shed war ree

ord, was prominent in G. A. R. af·fairs '

of the state, and for _a number of ,y'ears
was pension agent. He-began his farm

ing career on a McPherson County home
stead and became very successful in liis
business. From 18S9 to IS94 he was

president of the State Board of Agri
culture and remained a. member o.f the
board until his death.

I!!!ill __
He who reigns within himself and rules

his passions. desires and fears, is more

thll,n a king.-MILTON .
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Not Charity, But a Chance
.\. /

NEXT'
week eomes the call for Arme�ian and' Syrum relief; Four'

million destitute people foodless, homeless, .in 'rags and without
means of support! This includes 400,000 homeless children. The,

number is increasing daily, and each one is looking to our liLnd, of ple.nty.
for bread .to eat and .help to life 'and self-respect. These people are indus-:"

, trioua and thrifty. �ey do 'not desire, charity, they want iL chance. The".
call i8 for financial help to make it possible to satisfy hungry mouths and '

.

,iTS thelle people bodies capable of the work they must do -In rehabilitat- .

mg their devastated land. '

,

'

_

"that in so far as; 'the armyJ buying is ,of what Judge Howe said. ,He made it

eoneerned there would be no change clear that �axes', on articles of eonsump-

',with reference to. weigHts and grade!!. tion are almost invariably passed on to

We see no. reason why the navy should the ultimate consumer.· The general,
go back' to. its old rules and specifica- proposition is that taxes on commodities

tions, althougli Mr, .'SDy:_der stated that which can be reproduced will be shifted;
at the time of hit, "ieil� he h,(: not _ while' those on goods incapable of repro
been advised as to the navY' buytiig.

. duction cannot be shifted. 'For example,
- -'" iii .. _�:- ...� ;}'..... r, .l. a· ..farm machine is taxed in the tax

CREAMERIES CANlfOT.-PROiiTEER "'P18.ced on the property of the manufae-

Although many control measures are turer, vyhich ta;c. is .p,,:ssed on �o the

being cancelled; margins of profit, cost fat�l"'" In Ilddltlon It IS taxed dll'ectly
, of manufS:cture, and cost of keering but- wlide In the hands of the farm.er through
ter-fat buying stations are stU limited. the general properly tax. This tax cal!-
The maximum margin for manufacturing not be, passed on b�cause th�, farmer !S
butter is five cents a pound. The Food as yet unable to fIX .the prices of,_hls

Administration does not recognize five p!,?ducts, and therefore cannot, pass, on

cents a pound as a normal margin, but thIs. tax as, a part ,of the- co�t of �ro-,
as a maximum margin to cover the most

. duetion. Taxes on la� exeluslve o� im

expensive legitimate method of opera- provements cannot of �ourse be, �hlfted.
tion and to provide for risks of fluetu- In our plan ?f levymg taxes !t was

ating markets. Most large ereameries shown what an IDcongr_pous groupmg. to

operate on a less margin, ,gether of property must take place.
The above points came out at a meet- Household g0oc!s, for example,. not on�y

ing of Kansas creamerymen with A, R. are unproductive,. but deterIorate m

Braisted, executive secretary of the Food valu�, so. the tax' m the end amounts -to

Administration for Kansas to consider confIscation, yet they must be classed

tlie rules of the Food Administration with machinery used for productive pur

designed to p�event speculation and p�ses.. That inequality in the d.istri�u
profiteering by tiutter manufacturers. In

tlOn of the tax burden mus.t .qf necessity
fixing 'the margins, consideration is re�ult from a �ystj!m requlflng �he tax.
given to the fact that a pound of butter a�lOn at a ,!Dlf�rm !ate of subJet;ts �o
fat makes more than a pound of butter. :W1�ely var�}ng m �md an� quahty IS

When the butter fat is purchased at buy- mdlsputa�le.. .• ,

ing stations or from (lommission men
.
Inequality In ,taxatu:m. 18 one of the

the maximum allowed for buying ex- Important fae.tors !etardmg agricultural

penses is three and a half cents a pound. development I� thIS state. � memb�r
The buying cost may be increased by a of �he St!lte Board of. Agriculture IS

corresponding decrease in mannfactur- credited WIth the followmg thoughts on

ers' margins.
taxation reforms as related to our agri-

The creamerymen who were present at cultural development:
this meeting seemed anxious to. follow "The develop�ent. of ",griculture. in
the Food Administration rules, but many .�astern Kansas hes In tracts of medIum

'did not�nderstand all the details and SIZ�, farmed by the owner. The follow

. for this �eason asked for the confe;ence. ing three rules �n regard to taxation

The prices paid the producer for but- ,,!ould help materll�lly .to �ecure the de

ter fat are not limited, only the margin SIred change and gIve Justice to all:

of profits to maimfacturers, jobbers and "(a) A higher rate on tenant lands

retailers, which are, constantly checked than on owner farmed.

by the Food Administration. The world- "(b) On tracts of 160 acres or less

wide shortage of butter and the bidding the land indebte.dness shall not be in

of Europe against American consumers cluded for taxatIOn.

could easily have resulted in a condition "(c) Increased rate of taxation with

.whereby speculators could have reaped increased holdings of all kinds of prop-

s: -'harvest from the world's hunger. er�r·. ..

Wholesalers are limited to a margin of The fIrst and third Will help to make

from,one to two and three-quarters cents the man who holds large tracts as an

a pound, depending on the service given. investment put such land on the' mar

Retailers are a,lowed from six to seven keto The second removes a great im

cents a pound, depending on whether the pedJment from tIle P!lth of the poor man

store is "cash and carry" or credit and trymg to get a' home, and stops double

delivery.
. taxation. The third tends. to make tax-

_ l!!IIl _ ation equitable. The poor laborer, the

TAXATION PROBLEMS man heavily in d'ebt on a farm, and the

_
We would urge most careful reading millionaire, all pay the same poll tax.

of t�e article in this issue by Samuel, T. The laborer -pays property tax on all

Ilowe, chairman of our State Tax Com- that he has; the mortgaged farmer pays

mission. Burke in his great speech. in on all that he has an,d all that he

parliament in 1775 on Conciliation with owes; the rich man pays on what he

. 'America, said: ,"It happened, you know, gives as the values and the assessor has

. sir, that the great contests for freedom no way of detecting undervaluation and

in this country were from the earliest omission. These omissjons are in many

times chiefly upon the question of tax- cases more than the second man, pays

ing." No class in thIS country has on all together. Increased rate would

greater 'reason to oe concerned with tax- tend to make this equitable. This will

IIItim!' reforms than the farming class, help tIle returned soldier get his farm

but as Judge -Howe points out in his or home."

article, we cannot have reforlDs without . Whether these suggestions have merit

a more thorough understanding of the or not, the present constitution of Kan

underlying principles of justice in taxa- sas would bar anyone of them from

tion and the application of this knowl- being adopted. S. R. McKelvie, gov

edge along legisll!tive lines, ernor-elect of Nebraska, in an address

Owing to the length of the address as deliverecl at a conference. ,of governors

given before the State Board convention held in Annapolis December 17, advo

we were compelled to leave out a part cated a graduated land tax, althougb

•

___ '�ul1lt Bu.rea,r elf
Circulatlou
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STUDY TRACTOR· OPERATION
. .

- .
.

-

The Operator Must ThorO'il�hly Understand Traetor as a Tool
-

.

-� .

mARDLY
a subject can be mentioned

toqay that does not in some way
connect with the war, bring in
the effect of the war to prove an

argument, or in some manner refer to it
as the reason for present conditione.

;Muc�. has already been written and
volumes more will be written as to
what America and Americans must still
do because of tbe fact that we finally
took our place in the great upbeaval.
Very few people can be found who will
deny that new duties and obligations
have come to America, first in a national
sense, second in an individual sense
duties and obligations that reach be
yond our territorial borders and which
ha.ve heretofore not been considered as

jn any manner -touching our lives .and
. a�ions.

.. .

.

' Perhaps the -one outstanding· fact to
day: that needs most ca.reful tbought
and decided action, from a personal
rather than a national standpoint, is
that 80 large a part of the entire world's
popuJation is fae� actual starvation.
The reasons for thIS condition are' di
rll!ltly tr�able to the great war and the
ruthless Dl&Dner in which it wa.s ear

ri8d on.
'

It is difficult for those of us who have
stayed_at home to get any adequate
idea' of" the terrible conditions that war
ha.s left in its train in Emope ad large
parts of Asia. We have spal'ed large
q1iantities of food to aU the earth, as

well' as fed our own armies, with very
little &elf denial on our part. The con

ditiOn. of abundance of all foodstuffs
and ... unparalleled periOll of prosperity

. has m DO wise helped to gift us ....y
faiat eoncept of li� .eonditioD8 else
where. Being so intaated, 'We can

scareely grasp the fact that theae fear
ful conditions'must grow worse before
they can poBBibly be bettered, because
of the time of the year wben no crops
can be sewn, Any grain stocks· nolY on

hand will be used to keep the people
from starving. The disbanded armies
of Germany, Austria, Bulgaria,' and Tur
key have not gone back to pre-war con
ditions and cannot hope to in' any 'great
measure until next spring. These dis
banded soldiers are a.dding to the com

plexity of the problem. They have been
released from all discipline, and many
reports are current of the way they are

robbing, looting, and even killing their
own countrymen in order to .
something that will .keep them alive lor
the time. Rtl'volution, anarchy and a

reign ,of terror is closing its grasp over

as an intelligent a people as the gre�t
German nation. Imagination- faUs when
we try to visuali?.e what has happeHCl
in toe lesser civiliaed countriel.

Winning the .war by. force of arlBI,
with all the home work that has se

c01llpallied the keeping of our fightBc
machille goi-JIg at top !lotell, ha� BOt

.

i

I'

l
I f

r

By W. H. SANDERS,�_
Aasistatlt Profeuor of Farm EuAineerinA, Ie: S. A. C.

ended our participation in tlie great
trouble. Rather it has been but a pre
liminary training for what is to fol
low over an indefinite number of yeaN,
if not permanently. This does .not mean
that we as a nation must keep a huge
army constantly on a war footing.

.

It
does mean that we must take an active
part in settling the peat questions this
war has raised in a proper and lasting
manner.

First of all we must stop the great
war machine, whieh was running in high
and OD the down grade at that, and
successfully apply all tws splendid en

ergy to peaee-tlme production in a way
_

never before dreamed of by our people .

We must take advantage of every les
son that we ha.ve learned at great cost
in· both blood and trea.sure &Dd eee that
industry of every nature is not allowed
to drop back into tile old ruts it trav-
eled in during former peace times. .

The"most serious problem that. faces
us tOll"y is that of seeing that the peo
ple of the whole world are not allowed
to lltarve while the peace negotiations
'are going on and for a. long enough time
thereafter for seedtime and urvest to
follow in their due course. It is true
that there are surplus IItoeks of wheat
in Australia and South America. that
will finatheir way into the market,., qf
the whole world, but we must- not ''1ose
sight of the fact that the ship tonnage
of the world must be still concerned in
feeding tbe grllat armies of the Allies
firllt of all, that the return of Britain's

-

colonial soldiers will preceed but .slowly
even if her whole merchant marine ia
used for British use. We cannot bring
our OWll soldier boys back as fast as

they went across. We must remember
that we used 40 per cent of English
ships as against 60 per cent of our own
for this transport. We must now de-

pend on our own 60 per cent plus any
additions from the Shipping Board ·that
can be put in commission to take care

of our army in France and also carry
any extra foodstuffs that we cm .spare
for starving Europe. It is apparent that
we must either slow down the return
of our troops and divert a large tonaage
to serving the needs of-the .starving pop
ulations or we wiD fail in doing what
our plaiD duty dllDl&llds.
It seems hopeleBB to apect any ap

preciable number of returned soldiers to
be released to the farming needs of the
country' D!- time to help out much 'on

the labor problem of. the coming .season.

If, therefore, we do our full bit as a

fa� community as we did last year
and in addition do the extra that the
world .needs, we must still der:nd on

taking advantage of every pOSSible help
that improved machbiery and farming
methods can give, and still work at top
notch and possibly longer hours than
la.st year.
No one single piece of machinery ean

be used that wiD help do this whleh
cao comJll'r�_-with the gas tractor 8S it
is developed today_ Let!s man power
can handle greatly inereased acreages m
a better and quicker way than wu.s ever

done with the former hired help, ..alld
the relatively small power unite in hOt'8fl
teams. Tractor'S, especially in the great
wheat belt, helped in no small measure
in' the production 9f the bumper wheat
hanest of thie last year. They wet'e

the cltief reliance in making any decided

increase in acreage for next year's crop.
We must also depend on them to taKe
the place of numbers of men that for
medy were used in the harvests.
The time hascome when a full ailCOunt

must be taken of the economic impor
tance of the tractor in farming work.
The tractor is no longer.:a 'plaything, an
expenaive experiment. Enough expert op
erato�s .,have already demon.trated the
possibilities of the' "steel horae" to dis
prove aU these objections_ Wbt has
not been proved in the under.tanding
of the would-be owner 'and operator i&
the importanCB of thoroughly under
standing the ·tractor as :& tool, when .and
where to use it, and how to keep it at
tOB . notch condition. Too mncn non
sense haa been spread 'brilBdc&st by am

bitious salesmen 'and unscrupulous man

ufactUrers as to how .near a .ID&D can

be a.laol 'lLDd still i-nn .. tractor.
,'!be tractor problem needs just as

careful study from ,aU an�ts selec
tion, operation, repair, and the planning

.

of the work to be done-as is given to
his plant by :& highly 'paid superinten
dent .in any of the great ind1lstries.
This does not mean ..that the traction
farmer must be highly educated, .but
rather tha.t the amoUBt of study he is
willing to give to this class of farming
will in very large .measnre be an index
of the degree of sueeeas he C&Il hoI"' for.
It should be unnecesaary to .call at

tention to this part of the problem, but
too many·of us .have the miataken id_·
that we can do ofIband what Neighbor
Jones has devoted half a lifetime to
learning, and &ll8ume that the p�'
of the tractor will of itself solve the
tractor farming questioD. In the case
of attempting to becOiae' II suceesaful
dairyman as Janes has, we know thafl
buying a lot of cows is _DOt the whole
thing; in fact we soon find that indis
criminate buying of cows is not even

the start. .it is usually the sure sign of
ultimate. failure. The question ,of ap
portioning one's time for dairy work
must first be logically plauned. The
conversion of the farming plan to the
production of proper feed for dairy cows,
the selection of the type of cow. that
will meet the market delD&nds, the hous
ing problem for eXPllDsive Btock, the
necessary machinery to properly handle
the dairy product, including adequate
help, all tJiese considerations if given
their proper weight will have an impor
tant bearing on the SUCCeBS of the dairy
enterprise.
H would-be tractor operators see. the

logic of the foregoing 'discussion, they
will be eager and ready to avail them
selves' of every opportunity of learning
the correct management of tractors, in
cluding general care and repair work.
The winter short courses offer such op
portunities and it will pay every trac
tor man to go to school and learn all
he can about tractor operation.

OM.T A T!lOBOUGlI lOlCBANICIAN CAN HANM.1!l I!lUCH A 8TBING OF X.A:CHINERY
AS IS� I!lROWl'r

Maint�inin� Young Beef Cattle
DHERE

are times .when it seems

almost absolutely necessary to
economize in wintering young un

developed beef cattle which are

later to be grown out and fed for mar
ket. "Large numbers of animals may
be lD&intained on straw, corn stover or

coarse roughage materials which have

very little economic value, and it may
be done without destroying to any con

siderable extent the capacity of an ani
mal to grow," remarked F. B. Mumford
of the Missour� Experiment Station in

discussing this point. "It is not essen

.

tial in beef production that all beef ani
. -mals should be fed generously from
birth. It is easily possible that om

methods of beef production may be so

changed that a considerable live weight
may be secured by the feeding of a very
cheap class of foodstuffs."
In making these statements Professor

Mumford had in mind an experiment
conducted at the Missouri station sev

eral years ago to determine what hap
pe:ned when a young beef steer was kept
Oil a very poor ration during a growing
peripd of its life. The results of this
trial have quite an importa.nt bearing
Oft the question of how poorly the grow-

iug beef steer eo _fely be wiMtNi.
In this experiment two �ef Itt_

were fed, one of them fed generously
from hirth to forty·two months of age
and the other kept on a maintenanee
ration from two months to twelve·
months of age and fed generously until
thirty-eight months old. The steer that
was generously fed weighed 902 pounds

• at twelve months of age, while th. steer
that wa.s fed on a maintenance ration
until twelve months old weighed only
213 pounds. The animal led on a main
tenance ration for ten months suffered
severely from an insufficient supply of
food. At the end of the period this ani
mal showed symptoms of starvation. It
waa necessary to feed more generously
to save the life of the animaL It is
interesting to note that this particular
animal had been subjected to adverse
conditions more severe than -would be
at all usual on the average farm. The
emaciated condition of the animal and
the clearly insufficient supply of food
resulted in stunting the animal.
If stunting the animal early in life

.destroys its capacity to grow or perma-
'.

nently retards its full development, then
this animal should have shown evidence

oi iMlpe.eity to .- .....f .,......
Woa of growtb.
TIle facts are tlr.at tlle aDimal main

tained on a low plane of nutrition when

supplied with & generous Tation for the
second twelve months period of its Iif.e
gained 841 pounds in weight in one

year, a.s compared with a gain of 500

pounds made by the animal fed on a.

generous plane of nutrition during the
same period. The total weight of the
animal on a low plane at twenty-four
months of age was 1,054 pounds. The
total weight of the generously-fed ani
mal at the same age was 1,401 pounds.
Estimating the prices of feed on the
same baais, the total cost of feed for
the animal fed on a low plane was

$76.31 for the twenty·four months

period. The total cost of feed fed to
the animal on a high' plane of nutrition
was $121.44 for the twenty-four months
period. The cost of each pound of live

weight on the low-fed animal was 7.2
cents a pound. The cost for each pound
of live weight for. the generously-fed an

imal during tbe twenty-four months

period was '9 cents.
The important teaching of this experi

ment is that an animal maintained on

a very low plane of nutrition dnring the
first few months of its life does not lose
the capacity to fOw. The animal fed
on a low plane 0 nutrition made larger
gains for the same feed and therefore
at less cost than did the generously-fed

. a.nimal.

New Licenses "for Stallions
. F. W. Bell, eecretary of the Kansas
Live Stock Registry Board, calle atten
tion to the fact that all stallions used
for public J,�ice during 1919 must have
new licenses .

Under the lien Ia.w eerrice fees can

not be collected unleas the stallion is
licensed by the Kansas State Live Stock
Registry Board, whieh has itM office at
Manhattan.
Be sure to read carefully the instruc

tions on the back of the license.

Other features being utisfactory, a

farm is well located that has a stream
or lake 01' pond from which a supply of
good, clear, clean ice may be hanested,
and the farmer is doubly fortunate if
there is an ice house at hand· ready to
receive i�.
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Success' "Result of' Interest in Wopk, ,lnteIIiAence and IRdustry

IINOWINgJJIe
rellMDll' behind. meth

ods always adds to the interest

in whatever WOI'lt we. are doillg.
ID theBe days speeial effona are

� . lDa.de to arouse geIl�. inte�est
on tTae part of bQ;ys and pia m things
ha;ving to do with .. praapm:G1U, aatiafy
f1Ig life on the farm. At-tile, EaAtem

States _Exposition held iit SpriBgfield,
lI...chusetts, m 19I1. in CODDection

with. the Natiaaal n.iry Show, Theo

, dore N. Vail addre8l5ed tae boys &J}d
, girls in behalf of the ehI'b work being
done all over the CoUD�. aad what he

had to ..y will be' appreeiated by the

,,01Dlg' people ill the, fanu, homes of Kan
, as. many of whom are f1Y_ nl>w work

Ing on dub projects ..ad perhaps plan
, Ding to make exhibi:ts dmfug Farm and

Home Week at }Jfaab&ttan. "You _ve
all heard talk. about 'back. to the fum� ,.

said ,Mr. Vail.' "That is mending the
fence altelr the cattle bft destroyed the'

garden. What ....e wet. to do, is to put
up 8. fence of, self-iiltieftst ud penonal
advantage about ��l life. a fenee the
new generation. will, ... want to e1imb;
we WaDt to coDTiDCe them that to stay
on the farm is 1Ietter: for them than to

go away. ,

"The object of these upoaitioDB and
these meetings and all of this teaching
and illustrating is to show the pombil
ities 'all: the farm as .. life work, al an
industrial vocation-s. :real and earnest

one worthy of yom' best effort and
which will bring, you luitable I'eWllrds
and not be 8. work by which you may
merely get lUI elriBtenee of lome killd.
To show that you ean make it, when

you know how. &n attraetive, interest
ing, profitable life, and Dot 0. desultory,
unattractive, uninteresting liie of more
or less deprivation. suell as, sorae people
think rural life is. '

"We 0.11 know' it bu, been said in
times past that farming and the farm
life was nothing but drudgery and de

privatton, of isolation hom alHlOCiates
and companions; that the distance from
neighbors and BOCial centers beeause of
bad roads aDd slow meaDS of convey
ance com.bine!i,' made the hillside farm

anythillg but dellirable. and the first
ideo. of the ymmg wa.s to get away to
some commercial or indmttrial center"
1l:larn a trade, or wark ill .. store, and
,there with bU'gentlemanly occupation,
his short, hours, the city 'or towD aur

roundings, get mto, real life' with a real
chance to get w&ge& paid m real money.
"There was a good deal that was true

in all *his when th6J industrial towns
were still small. when indUstrial opera
tors were skilled.. and ..R_ there, was
some individuality in the trade OF-OCCU

pation they ellgaged in. W'hen I wall a
boy it was comridered that every boy
should learn a bade, DO matter what
his position in life, or whether 01: not he
would ever follow it. Then, the wage
worker was sometlling more than an

au�omatic unit feeding an automatic mil
chIDe. the clerk in the store did an kinds
of �ork and got 0. genera.] idea of the
busmess_ Then the � earner iD the
town or city Hved in hrs' own house in
the midst of 8. plot 'of greElD grass and
gardeDB useful and: ornamental, as they
do now in some smaD places; he Hter
ally lived under his own vines and fruit
trees. TIlen. the .inteDigence appHed
a'!ld ability put into his work determined

�IS earning capacity and was the �ect
�nfluence which fixed his standing both
JD his business and Ilis community.
There was 0. chance for the exercise of
i�telligence. and judgment in his work;
hiS powers, hiB capacity. were continu

al�y developingj each year, if he was

faithful ,and indUsniouw, his position
would improve, and by thrift and saving
�e could do better and get more out of
Me. 'Such habits were general' life was
more Simple.

','

"Now, instead of the relatively smaU.
shops or places of business in which the
worker was an individual, he is such·br
such a '�number" in a vast organization.
�nstead of learning the, trade or master
mg the use of the tools, instead of be.
coming 0. skilled mechanic, he tends a
machine 'which does the work. Instead,
of working his tools, his tools work him
�e machines' set the pace, and his work'
IS .not d�termined eitlier hy his' ability,
�klll� or mdustry, for the skill and abil
Ity 18 a!l embodied in tbe machine and
all the JDdustry or inteDig,ence he must,

,exert' is to keep the machine fed, and

, .

gqIDg. and. at the end of yeatS of WOl'k
he iB at the tail of the same machine
or behind ihe same. deak.- where he
started_
''In the erowded industrial center the'

wozkman 1I0W livea in a. crowded tene
ment on a, crowded atreet in a'smoke·
laden atmosphere, and the YOIlDg '&egin
ner in a small. badly -eared for room in
the same kind of a place. In'stead of
directing his own work he is the creature
of the shop beD qr whistJie and the- Ila..ve
of the maebine, and 81'ery movement Ihe
makes is made under other direction
than bis 0_. He may get good wages, .

but when he has paid for his getting to
and from work, his bouse rent. his milk,
vegetables, bread, and meat billa; paid,
for his fuel and gas, and ,his multitude
of extra expenses, and taken out of his
wages an of' his idle time, hie days lost
for sieknl!l!lB, there is not much left, to

get a vaeation trip into tbe ,country
where sllD8hine' and fresll air are. If he'
ie in a store or other bulliness; he is in
one small department, and does, the�e

thiDg OTer and over. This does not de

velep his brains or his hands, this dcfls
DOt teach bim, hGW to do thiDgB.
"Of eOU1'8e there, _are some exceptions,

there always are, but the exception, is
not because of the work, but because of
the individual: The exception will get

",

neSs or in some industry possibly get
beyond th!! necessity of physica.l laboI'
and be directors of l",bor. but only II.

very small per eent wiD even tht:D get
"mum fa.rther than 8. lIimple livelihood,
DO better than they can get in rural

industry through tlie same effort, abil
ity, and industry. But remember that
all .of you will need the same prelim
inary training and applicatioll, what
ever may be your fut-qre, or whatever

your ambition. Whatever BUcee8a may
come to you in an1 line wUl' be beea.UBe
of ",ur applicatioD, eoatinllity, persiiJt
enea, anel the�ng of common 8e11Be

&Rei ty.meet braiJJ: wolit. to your aid; if

1,ou .fail in :tour effort� .. 'su�y do,
It WIll be beeause of over-cmdlde111e8 or

lack of appreeiating or UJJderstanding
the ditJiealties, and laek � effo� of �e
right kiDd at forth in .the. right diTec·
_tUm; it. :Ji be because of the Iaek of

preparatio. for' your work It is the
one who, studies, applies 'himself, and
advances atep by step that pte· there.
Yon can't get there by any tJtu.ding
jump.
"Do 1I0t imagine you can be.:a success

ful dealer or.. trader or manufacturer or
merchant just beeauae ",U think you
have-or over-fond parents and friends

say you have-a. genius for some one

thing. Geniuses of that kind· are no

O'W'BEB8BIP OF' ftD8 row�CALlI' KlIll'T BOY INTBBEBTED IN �K, OJ' lUXING
THlI:ll PAY Foa TBJlWBELVEB

there, whether' he starts in town or

eountry, and if you are not the excep
tion, or if you C8J1 satisfy yourself with
a life which will contain all that is

needed, and give you 0.. chance to be

.ametl1ing better than 0. mere drudge, a.

servant of others all your life, we want
to show you the best for you.,
"Both rnn.l country' life. and work,

and life and work in the industrial cen

ters, are changing. -Rural work and
rural life have been casting off their

disagreeable features, casting off much
of the old drudgery, deprivation, monot·
any, and isolation. Good roads,. all sorts
of machinery, the ·motor car, the tele

phone, mechanical talking and musical
lDstruments 8.Ee bringing town advan

tages into country life and country sur

roundinp. The sun, the air, all the ete
ments are, working full time for you,
whether you are werking or not; that
is the reason so· many shiftless" thrift
less people. get. 0. living in the country
that would starve in 'the city. Your
home is in your farm house, and your
food grows in your garden and fields and
barns. You are always snre of some

t�g, and as much more as you have the
mind to work fer. ,

"Knowledge and informatiou have·
made intelligent operation of the farm
both interesting' and remunerative.
"While rnral conditions are improving

a11 the time, the condition of the indus

trial life in manufacturing centers, is

going" backward,
.

"Ninety per cent of the people of this
world must depend upon their own

physica.l Jabor and effort for a living;
There is 0. small per cent of you who,
by developing your brains, will in busi-

longer born, they are developed, they
are the result of hard work and good
understanding.

"If you have to earn your own linn�,
learn how to do it, and learn right; If
you want to m,ake the best possible for

yourself, apply yourself and while learn

ing what 'you are Dot fitted for, learn
bow to do best what you can do. If

you do this you win be sure, step, by
step, to go as far as you have the abil

ity, capacity, lack of self indulgence, and
application. Accomplishmllnt is in di
rect proportion to, the amount of self

indulgence yeo don't practiee:. Self

indulgence has caused more failures than
all other causes combined.
"The boy on the farm may have to

get up earlier and go to bed earlier
that is only a matter of habit-but; a

very large part of almost every day, and
many days he can have to himself. The
seasoDB' of long hours and hard work are

short. On 0. farm, especia.1ly if he has

any help, as most do, either of the fam

ily or the hired man, a man can take a

holiday qr under any circumstances 0.

half holiday, without losing either his
-

pay 'or 'his job. His crops go on grow
ing, whether he. is off at a Grange pic
ni<! or having a meeting at the village
store or, attending the town meetings.
He may not handle so much money in
the course of the year, but with the
same care of it, the same thrift and

frugality he' win have more at the end.
"To all who have to depend upon their

own efforts or work, to all who will be
industrious, intelligent, careful in their
work and take care of their tools, equip
ment, and animals, and who will be fore
handed and do their work when it should

he done, to all ,such. there is as mueh
profit to be got -out of the same. amount
of work on the farm as can be got in
the shop Gr store, and all the time you
will be wOJ;king for yourself after you
once get started. ....

-
--

,

"With a little,industry, a little thrift,
with the development of"-wh,!l.t, character
and ability every one of you has, if you
will commence now. save your wages,"
establish a reputation for honesty. sobri
ety, and dependence. before you are ten .:

years older you can own OF pretty neaI:1y "
own your farm and stock and. be in the
receipt Of a decent surplus over and '.

above yo'll,l" living expenses.
"This is no idle talk. ' There ill not;

one of Y01l. who cannot g6 !itraight ,to
the farm of someone in your commun'it'y
that has done ,this� and on the other hand·'
there is no community where you Ca:n
not find 'some "one who haa made an

absolute failure, and you �D. see 'wily.
''Very often you. will see in the.

-

eoun
try wliat looks like prosperity eml iIItmt.
For iJistance, a mcely designed or started:
house, with the cltimneys, or roof half
completed or other evidenee of' a weU
begun bat half finished uildertakbg.
Such places are evidence of good inten
tions, stariillg rig_t" but without .ppli
eation ad carrying_power to take them
to the finish, ending �ng. You can

see that the-only reason they failed to
do more was that they got til;ed too

quick.
"They were like the Arkansan who

didn't mend his roof when the :weather
was fine, beca.use it didn't leak then,
and he didn't mend it when it rained
because it rained and he coUIdn't go out.
You don.'t have to' go into the house or

see the man to know why he faUed.
The fields around BlICh a house are half
tilled. You can't teD whether he ,is rais
ing com, witeh grass, or potat0e8� SuCh
a man is satisfied so long ash can get
enough potatoes, to carry him through
the winter, enough hay or fodder to keep
8. very inferior cow alive, an·d keep" a
faw chickens ....hich roost in the wood
ehed or even in the kitchen. He will sit
around day after day thinking about
liis hard luck instead of' gettiJlg out and
driving it away with his hoe handle. the
scythe, his axe, or some other .eq:ually
effective weapon. There is no m�re. ef
fective weapon to lise against calamity
and hard luck tHn good working tools
well handled. '

"When you go back ,home, go around
the country, look at tl!e different farms,
and then watch the way the dffferent
results were produced. If you S!!8 one

that was inherited and which is still
prosperous, remember that the original
maker' had to work to produee it and
the one who inherited it has to work to

keep it. You will see many who have
built up their positions from nothing.
You will see some who started: with
plenty and: have on'othing and you will
see many who started with nothing,
made a fine start, then sat down and
let the world �o by them with aD its
fine opportunitIes. If you will observe,
you will aee that intelligence wen di
rected. and well directed. cOntinued in

dustry. always succeeds and continues in
success.

"If you want to Qucceed, get, interested
in your work, make play of it" for play
is oilly work in which you are interesfed.
If, when you played ball, you did not I

take interest in each throw. each. strike,
each run, but only in a half·hearted way
in the ending, you could not play ball,
for DO one would want you on his side.
"Become interested in growing things -

of' usefulness, not weeds. If you are in
terested in h!1ving a nicely tilled. cared
for field, nice straight rows, evenly
seeded; if you "re interested :iit the

sprouting of the seed, its bursting'
through the ground. in its bl08semingl
and the clean, well cultivated f"leld' *nd
plant, in the beautiful growth showing
fertility and care and the result of your
intelligent labor, in your crop, in the'

harv.esting, in each operation, then.�the
work you are doing is nothing but play,
and the kind of play that will bring you
future enjoyment as well as present.
After you have planted seeds, shrubs,
vines, I>r trees, take care of them. Re
member that, tmless you have some one

who is going to do for you all your life,
then everything you ever have must be

gotten with,your own work. The sooner

(Continued on Page Seven)'
'
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SomethiitA_ of Interest for All-Overflow from Othee Departments

I(
IS no�fe to delay making seed

f ,purchases for spring crops. Orders

I
should be sent to the seedsman at

, once. Those .In need of garden or

kuck crop seed can not afford to lose

anY', time in placing orders. The most;
'ea�ntial faC/tor in successful,trucking is
the best seed, planted at the earliest

possible ,s�fe date.

�e, ,!>uying of clover seed may well
be attended to during January, and it

ill advisable to secure samples and prices
now.

-, .Seed, likely, will not be any
cheaper in the spring. It is time aow

to determine how many acres will lie
seeded, to clover, whether or not alsike
liiiI be mixed- with the red, altd alao
what other seeds will be needed, It is

�ot good business to wait _til plaBt
ing time to buy the Ned reqlMred. Do

Jt DOW.'
,

..�� Bur.�u. uti JtI&�.�.
,: ',A:)l!&di,ng fe'ture 'of' 'every f&l'lII: bu

,
reau's program of 'work in UH9 will be

;' plans for adequate organizatiQll and co

operati�n in marketfng farm products.
"I:bis has been' adopted '&8 �OBe 'of the'
DltiB points in the fa;rm bureau work
for �he coming y�ar.. KanMs 'farm bu

reaus, many of them at least, have al

ready demonstrated" the possibilities
albng this line. ',;--, ':' ,

.
Special attention necessarily will be

({lven to ,these problems if farmers are

to, secure returns sUfficient to cover the

higJi cost of production during the period
of decreasing prices likely .to follow the
war.

- -

S
KILL in balancing rations', and

Fortunately, the farmers in their farm careful attention to details were

'bureaua ana similar' extension organiia- rewarded by fair profits in hog
tions throughout the country have: .an

'

, feeding operations of Frank God-

a�ency. for effective organized co-opera- fredson of Greenleaf, who fed out a

tion witb each other and with the fed- bunch of hogs this failand winter, keep
.!!ral Department of 4griculture and state ing complete records under the direction

governments in: studying problems 'of of R. W. Kiser of the Agricultural "ex

�todliction .and 'marketing which' 'will tenaion-diviaion and county Agent R. W.

greatly'aid inmeetlng the"situation. At Schafcr. This feeding demonstration be- '

tbh' , Mne, ,tl&r,efore, no ef-fort should be ,gan Qf;;.<!be'r 1 aad ended December 16.'

�Jli!,req ;by.: ,f�r�4/.rs, t,o'1!treng�4en. ,the!!e" A, ,l,,'rg,e "llumber of farmers, breeders,',

county farm bureaus and other' county and feeae'rs from all over Washington,

CX�I!JI!Q:Q, organizations' Jor, the efficient", ,CountY'1Vere preseat w'hen the hogs were
:

handli!lg at problems of agrteultural pro-
'

weighed aad liste.I!.�, to t'he .reporte on,
'duction "and, ,marketing,. <and fo1" ttva1ling' feed costs aBd gaill.". �� UJlUM.f8,I, amount "

tltemselves of:·tb,e, help pf th� IItate and of interest :hM bMIi.; _keD iii. this dem-:

federal 'governments 'alo�g" '!lotb"of th- onstratiOll. ;, , , ,

l�. /' The only: pu'Jl9IIe, ot, �_ hog feeding'
, .. demollstratlOn such &8 the olle conduct-

-

F�din« Rye to Mo'.. ed by Mr....GodfredsOil is til'demo"strate;
H. w.., Reno COlllity, asks "for 'informa-

,met�ods ,of feedillg &Rd determine costs

1! !Jf producing pork under prevailiBg con-

tion ..on 'the leeding value ,of rye for ditioDs. "Similar demonstrations are be- ,

�9g8 'as compared to corn' and shorts.,' big conducted in other sectiolls under'
Rog'll do not like rye as well as ,corn .. or farm bureau direction. ,No mar�in be-;
sh'orts, 'but it is a good feed and can be .

t
'

bu'
.','

1
.

used extensively. 'Best results will come'
weetJ. yutg aBd se IUlg' j>rice eatered.

f
' ";,, iB.to 'Mte report made, with the excep-

I;?m �ixi!lg �'�littl� ,of some,otb'er feell, tioil of OBe draft for seventy-fivc head

�It,h' It.�, When fed alone' or in large sold in KaJ'll!las City Noyember 16 for

am<tlip�s,,'rye ,is, more apt to cause di- $11.65 a. hUlldred, which was the top for'
geatIve �rouble than the grain common- that d&
Iy fed. ,:' Rye is fed to hogs an!l 'horses

'

The tlgures given out on the day the
very. extel\sively in nprthern Europe. test closed on the value of the hogs 'and
NUmerous experimental tests have been'
made at the�Copenhagen .Agricultural

the receipts are as follows: October 1,

E
.

332 hogs valued at $17.50 a hundred,
xpeTiment '&tion and the results $7,238.35. On November 1 forty,nine

show -that for ho'.... rye meal ranks a
.,- breeding gilts were taken out and �-

little below corn meal and about equal ued at $17.50 a ,hundred, or $1,492.05.
to barley meal. Professor Snyder at the November 16, seventy-five head were

North Platte, Nebraska, sub-station,
oompared soake.d rye with soaked wheat
and found that it took 8.6 per cent
more of the rye to produce a hundred

pounds', of gain on hogs.
'

The digestible nutrients in a hundred

pounds of rye are as follows: Protein,
. 9.1} pounds; carbohydrates, 68.4 pounds;
fat, 1.2 pounds. In corn, protein; 7.5

Jlounds; carbohydrates, 67.8 pounds;
fat.. 4.6 pounds. In shorts, protein,
13.4 pounds; carbohydrates, 46.2 pounds;
fat, 4.3 pounds. Rye meal or chop
tends to form, a sticky paste in the hog's
mouth and' for that reason it will usu

ally be best to feed it as a rather thin

slop. The addition of some skim milk
"will help to balance the ration and add
,

to the palatability.
I

----------------

! Keep Accounts
Ott many a farm a resolution has been

...de to keep better records of what is
done than in the year just ended. Farm

i.g is a business the same as banking
or rURning a mercantile establishment.
'.nIere are products to be sold and arti

,eIee to be bought. The keeping of a rec

ord of theBe and' determining the rela
tiOB. of tlle outgo to the income are im

DMiut COMiderations on every farm.
!lite fa.r.er Should know what his in-

come. is and just how he is, disposing of
it. He can know this only by keeping
books and the first of the new year is
the proper time to begin.

-

,

-The farm account book offered as a

premium with KANSAS ;F�RMEB will help
in carrying out this -New Year's reso

lution.

The Farmer's Inventory
The inventory" is �il essential part of

an accou�ting �ystem for the farm. On
.most farms the beginning ,of the year
is the best time to take stock of ma

chinery, and other equipment and to list
and 'put 8- valuation upon all live stock
and every, other piece qf property. Like

9tfier business men, farmers need to
know what they have, what each article
cost, and also its market' value' at a

given time-say January 1 or .March 1
-of each year. Comparing the inven

tory,pf 'January 1, 1918, with that of ,

January I, 1919, furnishes a better op
portunity to study the business of the
farm than is possible without the inven-

'

tories.
The iiiventory may be thought of as

the' beginning of an accounting system.
Thousands of farmcrs are now making

.>' '"

,

systematic' efforts to keep such records force 'cobprises 33,743 townshil,) report-
�and, acco1;lnts �8 will ena�le them, to ers, one for each agricultural townshipJ
know th'elr buainess as buainess and to 2,752 county reporters who report
'be 'able to know, how and w!;ly it is monthly or oftener on county-wide con

profitable .or unprofitable, In this work �. ditions, basing their estimates on per

many farmers are getting substantial sonal observation, inquiry, and written

help fr.om farm-management demonstra-
-

reports of aids, of whom there are about

tors and county agents and all may by 5,500; nineteen special lists of co-oper

asking for it. ators, aur�gat!ng 137,000,-names, who
report on partIcular products,' such as

live stock, cotton, wool, r-ice, tobacco,
potatoes, apples, peanuts,' beans, and
the like; and 20,160 field aids, ,including
the best informed men in each state,
who report directly-to the salaried field

agents' of the bureau. ' The total volun

tary, staff, therefore, numbers 'approxi
mately 200,000, an: average' of about

sixty-six for' each 'county and four for
each township. The reporters; as a rule,
are farmers.. They -Berve without com

pensation, and are selected and retained
on the lists �e�aus� (jf �heir k�Q_wl,:d�e
of local conditions, then" 'publie SPirit,
and their interesl ,in' the work. .All ex.

cept county and : field alda- report di
rectly to the bureau.' and each -elasa- 'qf
reports is tabulated' and avero:ged "sep"
arately for 'each grbup and state, ,,'

The bureau has fo�y-two salarij!d
field agents, one stationed permanently
in each...:9f�_the -prineipal states or- 'group
of small states, andeleven crop' speci8l1-
-dsts,

,
These employes are in' the clll.ui

fied civil service. A.ll have had some

practical experience' in farming. MoSt
of them are graduates of agricultural
colleges and are trained in statistical
methods and crop estimating. Tb"ey
travel approxiJlI:ately' th�e weeks each

month, the fourth week being- required
for tabulating and summarizing the dab, I

collected. They send their reporta di

rectly to the department in special en

velopes or telegraph them in ,cpde .

These are carefully .. safeguarded, until
tbe crop "report, is: tssued, '

, ,�", >,
,

.Additional information is .seeured.from
the Weather Bureau) ,the Bureau of, the
Census, state tax', assessors, thresheri,
"grain ,mills and', elevators" gram trani

'portation Iines, . the .prlneipal live:: stock
markets, boards of- trade and .chaJilbe}T1!
of"commerce, growers' and' shippers" ae

'sociations, and, varipus"priyate crop"esti
mating agencies. Specific repo11;s, from
the 'field service are assembled in,Wash

ington, tabulated, averaged, and sum.
marized separately for each source,,':elich
crop" and each state. . The resulting <fig
ures are checked 'against o�e another a,lid
against similar data for the 'prev,ioUB
month, for the same month of, the' pre
vious year, and, ,for, the average:.oLthe
same month for the pr.evious ten yeaES;
and a separate and independent· 'estihi&ile
for each crop and state is 'made by. !each
member of tbe crop reporting board,
after which the board, 'agr.ees upon ana

adopts a single figure for each crop,: and
state.

Distfibute Hog"Matketing"
Embargoes have been the rule on' hog

shipments to a numb,ei of central �o�
markets the ,past few months, the ,!:e�son

being that the runs were so heavy that

packing' houses simply could not halldie
them fast enough. The storm condi
tions over tIle country liav'e slowed up
the run someWhat, and now a call fa

being sent out from Kansas 'City for
'more hogs on the la.a,t three days- of the
'\Vee�. Last week' any single pli.cke�' in
Kansas City could' have handled more

hogs than came into the yard' on ,
Fri

day, and any of �lie packers c01,lld h�ve
handled three thousand more hogs for
early Monday morning killing.

' �!:
Shippers generally have been in 'the

habit of sending hogs to market dnly
to arrive early in the week. This pr�
tice has been follow,ed because as a, rule
there were only two or three gOp'd'm.ar
ket days and hogs going in late ip:, pJl,e

, week met witll a poor market. We have

got so used to 'tl�i,s rule of a tw�: or
three days' gO()d market only that' we
overlook the fact that the prices 'are

now stabilized and hQgs will' bring' 'a9
much on Friday or Saturday as any
other day of the week: Under condi
tions existing the past few weeks prices
have actually been better on the Satur

day market. The averag!! minimuni 011

packers' droves has been fixed up to

February 1, being $17.10 a hundred at
Kansas City, and the indicatipns <are

that the Food .Administration will soon

act on the matter of prices for Fe�ru'

Gathering Crop Figures
, For over fifty years the United States

Department of .Agriculture has been es

timating and reportfng on farm crops.
The methods employed and the organ
ization of the Bureau of Crop, Estimates
are outgrowths of the experience .gained
in crop reporting work during this long
period of time. We sometdmes wonder

how these figures are obtained and to

what extent they are reliable. The out
line of the work of this bureau as given
in the annual report .of the Secretary ,

of .Agricultur.e is of interest and fur
nishes ,a means of judging of the accu-

racy .and value of the reports.
'

',For collecting original data the Bureau

�of Crop Estimates has two-main sources

of information--voluntary reporters .and
'salaried field, agents. The voluntary

/',
....

.
'

Ho,gs Pro �i t
sold on the Kansas City market at
$17.65, bringing $3,062.27. The 208 hogs
remaining December'I6 were weighed on

the farm and valued at $17.50 8 hun

dred, or $8,583.05. The total receipts
thu,s amount to $13,137.37. Deducting
the value October 1, leaves a total gain
for the feeding period of $5,899.02.

'

,

The total expenses in feeding and

handling these hogs from October 1 to

December 16 are as foll�wl!: corn, 1,000
bushels at $1.70 a bushel" $1700; 1250

bushels at $1.55 8_ bushel,
-

$1937; tank

age,: 114 sa¢1.t1;1 at ,�5 '8 hundred, $570;
barley, 7,200 pounds ,at $2.40 a hundred,
,$177; oilmeal, thirty-eight sacks at $3.15
a, hundred, $119.70, or a total for feed
of $4,504.20. The, first thirty-one daYI;1'
labor, was charged 'at,$3 a !lay, or a to

tal of $93. The' remaIning forty-six
.. days the labor was' charged' at $2 a day,
or $92. Self feeders' were' 'used which

greatly reduced the labor expense. In
terest on the investment was $122, and
shipping, yardage, feed and commissions,
$272.24, or a total,expense,of $5,083.44,
leavil!g a, net profit on the 322 head of

$815.58, an averagll per hog of $2.45.
'.Dhe forty-nine gilt!! fed thirty·one

days made im average daily gain per
head of 1.65 pounds, and the remaining
208' :made an aV,erage daily gain per
head for the seventy-seven days of 1.44

pounds. The gain cost $15.i4 a hun
dred.
The results of this demonstration

show a fair profit on the gains made,
without allowing any margin be,tween
cost of hogs at the time' tliey went into
the feed lot and the selling price.

SELF-FEEDERS LIKE THE ONE HERE SHOWN WERE USED BY MR. GODFBEDBON IN
•

FEEDING DEMONSTRATION H0G6

t



y. There is every reason to "believe

at prices will be kept up through the.,

emainder of the marketlng season and

here is little to fear in sending hogs in .

or the Friday or Saturday
.ml!'rket as

ong as the price guarantee IS lD force.

t is still necessary, however, �o hold

aek light hogs, those weighing under

60 pounds.

Farming Aa a Life Work

(Continued�Page Five)

you get to work, the more you do while

'you are y..oung and vigorous, the better

all your life will be, and four old age

can be..,spent -!y. quiet enJoym�nt. "
If

you have got to work hard, do It when

you are young, .and not wait until you
are toe old. .

"I do not advocate, all work of any
kind. Get together with your associates,

· be companionable, learn what ,compan-
· ,ionship, sociability is., Life is much 'eas

ier and infinitely ..more' pleasant if. we

try to make it more pleasant for others,
,if we try to=be agreeable to others; if
we try to make a decent appearance.

o "Bear in, <mind ..that selfish as it

sounds, cynical aSI i� may seem, none Qf
·
us are valued for any.thing but what we
are to others.. If we are pleasant, en

,f;ertaining, companionable, .or even not

disagreeable; otherawlllIike us for those

qualltles as we lik� others for those

-qualities, _ ,

, "There is always a cheerful, prosper
ous side in life, and while::taking all

precautions against evil, look"�or' that
side, and you will find it." __

Tasation-Reforma Needed

1

I

(Continued from Page One)

the assessing officers at the time the
assessment is made.
The burden upon this claBB of prop

erty is considered so onerous by many
of its owners that all sorts of devices
are used to evade taxation. Moneys
are invested in stocks of foreign cor

porations, the ownership of which by a

resident of the state is known only to
himself. Moneys of .residents are in
vested in mortgages taken in the name

of some relative or agent living outside

of the state and h!lre· again there ·is no

means of �i8covering the resident owner

ship, if the owner will not disclose his

holdings.
As an indication of why these meas

ures are availed of to escape taxation
of property of this kind the following
illustration of inequality in the tax bur
den under ' the present system will
doubtless suffice.

0

In nine of the principal cities of Kan
sas-when the data -were compiled-the
tax rate ranged from 15.51 to 22.50

mills, the lower rate being for City No.
1 and the higher for City No.9; the

average for the nine cities was 17.375.
In some townships of the state at the
same time the levy was as low as 4

mills; but the average levy in the town

ships outside of cities was approximately
8 mills.
Naturally rates in cities are higher

than in rural districts, in order to COIft.

l?ensate for advantages or benefits 'en
�oyed which cannot be furnished in rural

districts---:except in rare instances in

s!"all areas adjacent to cities--8uch as

fire protection, water, electric light and
sewer service, police protection, etc.
The owner of a 5 per cent investment

�n City No.1 would give of his income

.
In taxes 31.2' per cent; in-eity No.9, 45
per cent; in the average township, 16
per cent.

'

.' Th.e owner of a 6: per cent investment
,1ft City No. 1 would pay in 'fax 25.85

per cent on the income; in CitY'lNo. 9,
37.50 per cent; in th!l average township,
IS!! per cent.

tb!he great injusti�e which results lrom

belS unequal laying of the burden will

apparent, and it is' a fact that own
ers Of. large values of mortgages a,nd
oth�r .mtangible property have removed
,thClr IDvestments from' the obligatiQn�of
the ta.x laws by soii,].� - �eans or other

tt!lobn� many of the owners have changed
k.: elr residences to other states.

Heavy Burden on Fanners
The occupier and user of farm lands,

��_heth�r as owner or tenant, generally
'!"'s .h!s_ property fully, exposed to the
InqUISItIOn of the assessor; his personal

rroperty, consisting larg!lly of farming
tmplements and animals, is alwa.ys open

,

0 the vi.ew of the assessor,
. .Oftimes· taxpayers of the rural dis�
�Icts ha.ve intangible property, such as

ittotes, mortgages, stocks, etc., which the

!.
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KAt�SAS' -FARMr-'"'
a\lsess�r much more' reaaily disoo'Yel'.s'

--

than do the city assessof,s the like k,ind

of proper.ty owned by the residents of
oiti�!iI. The 'ecnsequenee i� that' rural

taxpayers are generally taxed upon ·more

nearly the actual valUe of their. holdings
than are the taxpayers -of, cities where
muoh the greater part of intangible
property i6 owned.

.

In 1917 there were listed for taxation

mortgagee valued at $62,666,258.-- The

legislature has not provided ways where=

by the total mortgage indebtedness of
the state owned by residents of the state

can be ascertained, but, it is a reason

able assumption that the amount above

mentioned is not more than one-fourth

of such holdings. Thus -25 per cent of
this class of property contributes to the
revenues of particular' taxing districts
while 75 per cent evades the tax.
It seems hardly necessary to say that

under such conditions a great wrong is
done to the holders of this kind of prop
erty whose consciences impel -them to
list it for taxati�n, while the, tax upon

thr.,ee times the amount thus 'listed 'is
evaded. If this sort of properly is to
continue in the tax base, then- some leg- ,

islation should be enacted which will get
it all upon the assessment roll.

. .

The law provides that moneys on de

posit shall be l�sted by its. owners•. A

study of the question showed that· not
more than 20 per cent of all deposits ap
pear upon the assessment roll. Again"
if this kind of property is to continue

as II, part of the tax base, measures

should be enacted by the legis ature
which will cause it all to be listed. -.

Another cause of unequal distribution
-of the burden comes through the work

of assessing officers. Any fair-minded

person who will consider
I
this question

even slightly will conclude that there jl!Joo..

great discrimination among taxpayers in

'taluing their property for tax purposes.-
Prelent System Bars

_
Progrell

The present Kansas. system is an im

pediment to progress, but as before said,
It is firmly fixed by the constitution.

Public servants, wheth!!r courts inter

preting the law or administrators of' �he
law, are bound to observe the .conlititu-
tion, the fundamental law,"'and the Su-

preme Court in holding the Mortgage
Registry Tax Law invalid did only'what
it could do without usurping power.
The federal government has estab

lished the land bank system and in 1;he
law creating it is a provision that mort

gages taken by the land batiks and
bonds issued and negotiated with the

mortgages as security shall be free from

state taxation. Of necessity this dis- -

....·IIeIp. ....�
criminates against the savings of .eitl- �_.__

zens that l'robably w.ould be used.to
.'

purchase thiS class of Investments, �Ith _--IIIi IiIII -------- _

the result, that those having money are'

required to place their investments in

other channels, thereby lessening the

local available supply of money for' use
in building homes and improving rural
lands,'
There should be opportunity in 'Kan

BaS for home building and for the Indus
trious so disposed' to acquire real estate .

It is a maJ;ter of general criticisnithlil
people are drifting from the farm to

the city, but unquestionably there are

many inhabitants of cities that would

gladly go and settle upon farms if there
were a fair prospect for them to become
owners, and all such should have the

greatest credit facilities possible.
There are yet very many owners of

,

homesteaded farms; old age is approach
ing and these pioneers of Kansas would

gladly give opportunity to otherato be

come purchasers of their Iands upon
credit could they do so in- 'any fair and

reasonable way. They may have lived

and toiled for a generation, and yet have
accumulated not much more than the
value of the farm, which in the' state

. at large will average no �rge sum. If

they should wish to contract with some

de,siring purchaser and take 9bligations
in part payment and go to a' city,;....
which t.hey often want to do f9r the

purpose of having better educational fa

cilities for their children....,..an -undue
share of their income would aim08t cer

tainly be taken by:taxation and so they
usually remain ort the farm to the end;
and then not - hifrequently the land

passes to absentee'owners.
It is doubtless a well-rounded asser

tion that it is the inability of would-be

purchasers /With but little, means, to

purchase land partly upon credit, that
is gradually giving the farms over to'

tenant occupancy.
Important Changes Suggested

To give the legislature freedom in
matters of taxation so that it may' en
act an equitable system, the suggestion
is made that Sections 1 and 2 of Article

�

"",
�
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Feedini ,*o�y animals is �asting: foQd.
.' 'TQey eat more but they do not thrive., .'

: Ev�ry farmer wants to be up to the llinit
of prod�ction hOW wJille' ·tI)e :hUn2rY world
is calling for 'foOd: '. Make eyeey pound of 'feed
y01tfeed do its whole duty�

.'

. Drive out the worms an.d condition.your st�k
for growth,-formilk, forwork-for 'beefi mut

, ton and pork,by feedmg Dr. Hess,Stock,Tonjc.
'. �-

. .. .,'

DImI.ale Waste od Ioerease .......dl.B1IESS
STOCK
TONIC

Over three million farmeM in the United States and
Canada are fe,eding D�. Hess Stock Tonic l'e'guJ8rl,

BECAUSE //
.

-,

it meaDs healthy, �ty animals free from WOI'lll&o

It cont8iils Tonks to improve the appetite, Laxatlvfafor
the bowels, Vermifuges to apel worms, Aids fordIka:
tIon, Ingredients which have a favorable aetfoll 011 v;.
liver IlIId,kidneys.
The dealer in your townwill sell youDr. ,Bess stOck
Tonic according to your needs and refund you,r'money
if it dO\s not'do what is claimed. Buy 21bS. for eac1l
.v�rap hOR, 6Ibs.·for each horse, cowor�er, to start. ,

with. Feedu�edandseehowyouranimaJ, thrive.

__ pq tile peddle&" twlee IDJ" ........7

..1It. ...... 1UI 1............. ..,...

Dr.· __
PAN-A-CE-A \ Eltcept In the"arw� South ucI Cauda

StrIIJ&rI1tIduI6a 'in propOrtion

Dr. BESS,. CJ.ARK. As........ 0Id0

Dr.Hess Instant !.pus.KillerKills Lice

r"'1111!18�g��!t!bee�It�!!aN��IIor Darrow ,tirea. Steel or wood wheel. to lit aDl' ,

•
nmnlq Irear. WalrOD part. of aU IdD4a. Write

todal' for free cat&lo" lIIultrated ID colore.
.

.L.CTII.C WH••L Co.. 34 11_ .......Quia.. ...
.

11 of the Constitution be amended in

one section to read as follows:
"Section 1. 'rhe legislature shall have

power to establish and maintain an

equitable system for raisin� state and

local revenue; and may claSSify the sub

jects of taxation in order to secure a

just return "from' each. All property
used exclusively for state, county, mu

nicipal, literary, educational, scientlflc,
religious, benevolent and .J)haritable pur
poses" and personal pfoperty I to the

amount of at least two hundred dollars

for each family,' shall be .exempted from
· ...xatlon. Taxes- may also 'be imposed
on incomes, franchises, privileges and

occupations, which taxes may be grad
uated and progl'essive, and reasonable

exemption may be provided."
Section 2 of the artiCle has long been

dead, having been nullified by the fed

eral law providing for the t.axation of

shares of stock of national banks as

personal property in the hands of the
shareholders.' In order to avoid discrim

ination against the owners of shares of

stock issued by state banks, the legisla
ture was compelled to -eass a law con

fO,rming to the requirements of the fed

eral law. Thus ever since Kansas has

been a state, shares of stock iSiilUed by
state banks have not been assessed in

accordance with the constitutional re

quirement that the section being obso

lete should' be removed from the con

stitution .

Model Tax System
A model tax system is now before the

whole country for conaideration, tlie

component parts of which are as fol

lows:
Firs(: Land classified according to its

differing economic values. --

Second: Some kinds of tangible per
sonal property also classified as to. eco-
nomic values. .

Third: Reasonable taxation of busi-
nesses. _...,'
Fourth: Income taxation.
Fifth: Inheritance taxation.
The plan does not include the taxation

of personal property which has no eco
nomic value. The final result of taxing
this kind of personalty is confiscation.

The proposed system is 'not presented
as the last word upon the subject. It
is put forth only tentatively for' the

purpose of starting investigation, and
discussion.

It is not expedient to outline in this

paper even the details. of the plan. It

is proposed as a system for uniform leg
islation in all the states wherefrom s,tate

comity in ta:xation will emerge with a

result of largely, if not entirely, doing
away with double taxation.

Do you like ice cream, iced tea and
"

other cool things in summer? If you

do, better build an ice house now and fill

it next month with good clean ice.

....�
.



• KANSAS

Dairy Ea:rms Need lee
,

I
G.E is a crop requiring no seed and
no fertilizer. Over a part of Kan
BaS at least ice forms thick

, . enough to be stored. If you have.
a supply of ice laid by far summer use

you can have ice cream, iced tea, Iemon
sde, Iee-cold watermelon, muskmelon and
man,- other things which town people
have where ice can be purchased: Ice
also helps to save food and it! a great
help in putting dairy products on the
market. in such condition as to command
the highest price.
If you are in a natural ice 'section, all

thp.t is necessary is to put up an inex
·pensive iei'e house near a pond or .stream.
In some cases it is made a neighborhood
affair. •

'In order to bave good ice, be sure the
supply of water is pure. Clear the pond

_ o.r stream of vegetable matter, other
wise it will be frozen in the ice. Pro
tect the water supply from drainage
from contaminating sources aueh as

privies, I barnyards, and refuse heaps.
Keep the ice surface clear of soow, as it
retards freezing. Mark off the surface
'into cakes of the desired size, being 1IUJ'e
'that the linell form reeta.ngles. ,Cut ont
a strip of ice the width 'of the cake
aesire(I. Force this strip under the sur
face of the ice field, thus openiDg &
channel to the landing. Saw off large
cakes and float them .to the landing,
wh�e they may be eut into smaller
cakes.
For the average fum, the'ODly. tools

required are two saws,. two pairs of
tongs, two ice hooks, one pointed bar,
and one straight board for marking.
on tlle dairy farm 'Where cream only its
:to be cooled, allow at 'least one·half ton
of ice per cow. For cooling milk, allow
'one aDd one-half tons per eow., These
quantities should be enough to leave a

margin ,for houIIehoId use, bat it is bet
ter to have too much than too little.
Whenever practicable, build the ice
bouse in the form of a cube. Allow
forty·five crohic feet of space for each
ton of ice'.
Locate the ice houae in a IlhadY'p1aee

near the dairy house and where there is
; good natural drainage. If water from
-,th� melting. ice is not removed, melting

, will proceed at a more rapid tate. If
the. house is built on sloping, porous
ground, natural drai:nage should be suffi
cient; but if on a clay soil, lU',tifieial
drainage should be provided. '

Use plenty of insulatioo. If Bawdust
or mill ahavillgs are uaed, see that they
a,re dry. Commercial insulation is more

efficient aDd durable than either, but is
�ore expensive. Wooden houses insu·
lated -witb: sawdust or 'mill sb&viBgB
ahould be ventilated. Houses with com·
mercial insulat'ion and a cement finish

.

need no ventilation.
Ice is especially needed on dairy

�arms. Farmers' Bulletin 623, "Q'nited
·States Department of Agriculture,
WashingtoD, D. C., tells aU about' ice
houses of different, kinds. We would
suggest that you get a copy i'lf this bul·
letin and plan at once to store some ice
this winter if you are in a section of
Kansas where natural ice forms thick
en(ll�gh to be handled. The dairy divi·
sion of the Departmellt of Agriculture
at Washington cao supply additional in
formation about storing and using iee
on dairy farms.

Storms Hard on Stock
We can count on a certain amount of

winter weather each year, but some win·
ters are more severe than others and
their storms and blizzards usually burst
upon us when we would least expect and
at the very t�me when we are not pre
:f!jIJ'ed.
During the very pleasant days of the

early part of this winter it was often
remarked' and very generally believed
that this would be an unusually mild
winter. We all hoped so because the
wheat pasture was furnishing an abun·
..tfance of feed for live stock in all of
the territory extending from the Mis
sissippi River to the Rocky. Mountains
and from CaDda to the Gulf and 'was
savil1g to farmers and stockmen millions
of dollars. .

Counting upon the predictions of
others for a mild winter as well as

banking on their own judgment in the
'matter, many farmers went to the mar·

�ets and bought cattle and took them
home to pasture on the wheat, thinking
that if a cold suap .should come along
they could rough them through for a

while on .straw and cora fodder. TheY
Dever dreamed that we were to have &

repetition of the awful snow storms and
cold of the winter of 1912, but the snow
came and eo...ered straw stacks and fod
der shocks so deeply that it is impos
sible to get the feed from the field and
the liYe stock in many plaeea cannot
burrow thefr way to the feed. If this
weather continues, &8 it bids fail' to do,
it iB feared that'thoUBaDdi of cattle and
hQrs88 will starve to death. some having
died already.,

We pity the stock that mnst suffer
and periah for want of feed; we pity,

_ the mea who muat bear the financial
loss, but we pity moat of &II the starv
ing millions of people who need the
meat, milk and bntter toot will be lost
tprough our careJesaneas, which is in
excusable. We are COIlatrained to be
lieve that'thiB condition of feed short-
'age ooald have been prey_ted if the
farmers of, this country had nnd the
thousands of' tons of fodder that was

grown but let go to waste last year.
All 'over the Central States there were

vast fields of forage which would prob-'
ably have ,-ielded from three to ten,
toua o( silage per acre. If it could have
been gathered into one great pile it
'Would have' 'made a mountain as large
&8 Pike's Peak. Th� milk that this
amount of silage would produce would
feed the babies of all Europe for one

year, and the beef it would produce
would fUl1liah med to our entire popu
lation for a long time. niB treaeD-

- dous loss' is not OIIly appaD.bIg, but it
is absolutel,- wicked. How long will we
eontinue this Wjl.steful practiee!
,The year 1915 is DOW • matter of
history, with all of ita WliD.proved op
rr_tDDitiflll gone foMYel'. The ,.ear 1919
Ie here aDd will likely -preaeat jut as

great opportunities. It ls to be hoped
that it will be considered a duty of full
ftedged American citill�ns to �ot only
raille the crops but to see to it that all
the products of these. rich fields of ours
are saYed aBd utilized to help feed the
nations of the whole world.-C. E. HED-
BICK, Harvey County.

'

Breed Better Draft Horae.
President E. B. White of the Perche

ron Society of America in addressing
the annual stockholder1!' IBeetiDg in Chi
cago last month, referred to the lu!-ne
situation in Europe where, aeeording to
information he has reeeatly rec:eived
from ..embers of the Agrieultural"Com.
mission sent to Europe to study the
situation respecting lin stock and farm
products, there is a great shortage of
work horses, the balance on which can·
not be restored except by the shipment
of large numbers of horses from this
country. He cautioped breeders, how·
ever, not to expect' too .sudden a re-

.

sponse in values on account ·of the fact
that ship space wiD not be available
for ready exportation of horses before
spring, and ,even if there was available
space at the l'resent time it would not
be advisilbk! l>ecau!re of the lack of grain
.and forage for horses �ver there.

The need for intelligent action on the'
part of individual breeders in eliminat·
ing unsound hones and those of faulty
conformation was specially dealt with
by President White. Breeders were urged
to weed out rigorously and 'Castrate the
inferior stalliOJiS and to sell the mares
of inferior character as grades to the
end that the standard of the breed might
be steadily improved. The president
emphasUed the fact that in America the
government cannot do the thinking for
individual breeders and it would be un

desirable if this were to be attempted,
as it would merely tend to hamper the
initiative and study of live stock breed
ing now characteristic of our American
breeders, Not every farmer or stockman
is competent to become the breeder of
pure·bred Jive stock. Those who do
should first become cognizant of the
'desired types of thl'l animals they exp�
to breed and familiarize themselves with
soundness and blood lines. Those who
fail to safeguard themselves -wit� this
preliminary preparation are certain to

-

suffer financial loIS early in their career
as breeders of pure·bred live stock.,
State aid in the form of subsidies to

a limited number of high claB8 stalliona,
to be approved by the stallion boards,
was urge!i. The need for this grows out
of the fact that no one ,farmer owns

enough mares to justify keeping a stal
lion for his own use, and farmers are

�

too busy to stand stallions
_

for public

Are Scrub Steers Profita"le?
!3cruh steer ea1vea aold r�tly

-

i.
KanB&8 City fer $6.7a per �dMd,
while tlie best beef·type calves brought,
$10 per hundred.

'

Fed steers. like these' low·grade ODes,
were selling for $11.50 per hundred that
dILY. But fed steers like the beat call'e.
would make brought $15 and abQve per
hundred.

"

Federa'I'Road Policy -)len who were buyiDg feeclera said
The highway congreB8 ,which met iD they could make money by feediDg those

Chicago last month recommended the Iow-grade calves if they could buy_ them.
creation of a Federal .High�ay Commis- cheap enough. Bdt, we wonder if' the
sion and urged. exteD8iv.e .ta.igbway COD- farmer who raiaeii those low·grade steer
strnctioD.. This action is attracting calves got pay for the 'feed,� ate
deep interest in legislative eirelea at the when he sold them cheap enough 80 that
.national 4lapital and in the varioua. the .fe&<ler ilould make money by feed
states.' :- ing them., If mnety·nine mealose-money
In the first place" mueh signifiC&Dce by, growing such calves,w'hile one man

is attached to the fact that this was makes money by fattening tllem, should
the first real co�ess devoted to high- such calves be raised 2 ,It may pay to
way development ever'"'held in the United figure a little (}D tliia.,;_,J. E. PAYNE.
States. The 6Jlthusiasm shoWn and re
sults - Obtained . .are taken to mean that
the ,people of the country are now ready
fo�-::a Jlation·wide road building 'cam-

paIgD.. ,

The fact that tlle hiRhwa,y congress
.

was composed not ODly 01 the industries,
but 'beeanae state .highway ofticiaIa
joined in with

-

the other interests, but
also a very large representation of
Chambers of Commerce and other civic
organizations from all �ts of the
United States, is being commented upon
llere as adding emphasis to the fact that
the time is at hand f�r real r.oad.
'building.
Fourth ABli$tant Postmaster General

Blakalee, who lOIC8 no opportunity to
arge a greater use �f the hipway for
parcels post motor r�utes, is back in
Washington, highly elated over the,
aroUsed interest in modem read con
struction. He foresees ,a .rapid extension
of toot servlee as fast as permanent
roads can be constructed, and .from his
experience so far .in the'operation of
parcel, post routes he is more firmly
convinced than ever that the key to re
duced living lies in 'the road. Others
,in official and legislative circles .. &1'8 also
beginning to .see, judging from public
comment as a result of the delibel'atiOll
of the first' highway congrC88, that DO
amount of marketjDg legislation will
equal the paved road as a means of ef
fecting economies to the advantage of
the producer and consumer.

'

':Do put the matter brielly, the fir"
highway congress, attended as it was by
representatives from every state in the
Union, may be looked upon as the turn·
ing point in highway construction, equip.
ment and operation, from a wasteful to
a dividend·earning basis.

FARMER
s�ce. A good eire ...-th Using shiJald.
bave the .&MIII from at· leut 'twe}:ve or
fifteen fann.lI, ,and. this 1'I!q�rea t.lIat
SODle state aId 'be given tomen who are
to purehue and aand such stallions for
public service in «-der that the ,atten
tion of the farmers may be sufficientl,.
concentrated. on these particular good
sires to make certain their geaeral use.
Ample justification for state aid is
found in the faet that when an,. par
ticular state produces a surplus of' hig1a
class horsea the wealth accruing ,to the
fanner w:ho ptoduees and .ells ajaca
horses is distribut!,!(l in the form of pur
chases to mercOOnts, wholesalers, and H
onto throughout' the entire state.

Law. OIl Fur Animals
In a United States Department of

..Agriculture bulletin just published, en·
titled LaWB Relating to Fur·Bearing
Animals, it is stated in the preface that
for the fiscal year ended June 30, l1HS,
the foreign trade of the United States
in raw and manufactured furs reached
the largest total in the history of the
country. While exports were only $13,·
903,631 as compared with $15,729,160 for
1917, the imports were $38,389,372 as
compared with $21,553,375 for 1917. The
total foreign trade_ in furs increased over
40 per cent. .

Last season 'Was unfavorable for trap·
ping and as a result furs were scarce
and prices high. The present regula·
tions of the War Trade Board requiring
licenses and imposing other restrictions
on raw fur importations win make man·
ufacturers more than ever dependent on
the home supply.. Trappers Diay, there.
fore, expect still higher prices for the
catch of the coming season.

.

Under the stimulus of high prices there
is always danger that trappers will de·
plete the trapping grounds and perma·
n,en.tly decrease the-number ,of fur ani·
mals. All .should be on their guard to
Bee that regulations and seasons are

carefully observed, so that the fur sup·
ply of the future shall not be endan·
gered.
Other publications on fur.bearing ani·

mals available for free distribution bythe United States De-partment of Agrl.culture are: EconomIc Value of North
American .Skunks - Farmers' Bulletin
No. 5S7�· Trapping Moles e,nd Utilizing

J!"luary 11" 1919

Their SkiDS-PanDers' BUlletin 'WOo .S32;
The Muakrat as ,a Fur-8eare�amlen'
Bulletin No.'_; .Raismg Belgiall Hares'
and Other RalJbita-l'armers' Bnnetin
No. 496. For iCopiea of these buDetine
addreaa United States Department oil
Agriculture, Washingtoll, D. C.

-
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The ordinary washing of da:iry u.t.en.
sila is, not aulBeieu to insura .freedom
from lJacteriL The oDly .afe method
of aestroying in utensils germs w.hic�
affect the hygienie and keep� q_uali.
tiea ,of .milk aDd. cream. is by ateriliza
tion with boiling .&ter.
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Real Estate For Sale
One of the Good Bargains in

Eaatem Kana..
240 Acre.. '" rnUe from railroad 8t&t101l

4 miles from to"'A of 6.080 people. OIl main
automobile road� 1:" ...,.."" In cultivation,
'balance meadow and pasture; ZIG acree ttU
&ole land; l"story 6-room hoWle. frame
stable!!; laud lea""d .tor 011 and gas; h8.B
two nice oU wella paving a nice Nve.ue at

���etJ:.:ilS 1':eb��Il�:�er f::�h�::,e-;��:.;
tor 80me one from the Oil ..lone. The top
of the crou.nd .. as 800d 811 IlUno" laDd
that you pay ,16'0 an acre tor. Price for
Immediate acceptluKle, ,57.liO an acre; $1,500
cash. bala.C8 tift! to t....... t,. years at 41 lM!I'
cent. Com·e at once. A_sldrellS ..The ADeu Ccnmt7 hveatllieDt ()O., ..olth Kaa-
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Bigger 'crops�MOTe Live StOck
.. ;; ,

J
•

•

.

These field -men Itre at the seriice of

�s breeders needing help in disp08-
mg of their surplus or selecting addi

tions to their herds. The:! will make

,special effort to keep in toueh with the

beginner and-small breeder. We would

urge Angus men to ma:ke good: use of
this new service whieh is being offered

through. these f.ield representatieves" Mr.
Davis is the man for- Kansas breeders
to call on for any h�lp' they may need.

'Ju-"y 11, 1111

.

I
HE live stock farmer is interested

primarily in the retums from the

sale of his stock or live stock

products and of course must loo'k

well to the quality of the animals and

be concerned about their well being at

...Jl times. Next to the stock he is most

illterested ill the manure_ which �ey
produce for- his farm, for the; amount

aad quality of it in no small measure

determines tlte size of the crops whieh

:he. will grow during the. following sea-

.,.. Perha�, indeed, it may haye been R_ouaobinao StOck "I"L-ouaob
tile prospect of much manure for his _..

&Dr' •

f..ra that iIlterested: him .in the live' Many a man with live stock to win-

� busiaeas in the first p1aee_ Every ter is aeking himself how. poor he dare

procedure for illcreasing tlte __are sup- !e� h.•. animals get withQut danger of

ply at once claims his i.Btereet, provid- mJurlJJg them ,permanently. Stock be

iag of course t�at tlle method IS � ing roughed through is seldom fed any

lIbmicaIIy 6Ound..
. too well, and the present season calls

Naturally, the manure supply on a. for close figuring owing to the scarcity

given farm is determined by the num- and high price of all feeds. Animals be

ber of animals fed on that farm-more ing wintered should be maintained in as

animals, more manure--&l1d in turn the good a condition as possible, depending

number of a!limals on the �verir.ge live on the feed available and the cost or

stock farm IS generally determined 'by value. Thin 'and badly fed females 'are

the amount of feed grown on that farm. 'likely to produce poorly'nourished and

It is always possible to increase the poorly developed young. There' is also

herd and therefore mcrease the m&DlD'e danger that yo� growing stock will

supply without gro!ring more or bigger b,: st�ted in their growth, If in the

crops to feed them, through the simple wmtermg of the stock anything must

expedient of buying the feed which they be slighted, let it be s()mething which is

need. At the same time it is UBUaU mature and can quickly regain what is

not feasible to em;ploy this meth' llil
. when grass comea. Mature breed-

pecially if the farmer in questio imals,. stock cattle and idle work

to make a profit anil contin lIi the hor r mules which will not be cal1ed

business.· Manufacturing
• '""

priced on tite service before next sum-

grain and hay into meat and lit at a t'\-w. be included in this claas.

profit is not an easy job th ���
'"

many a
..
live stock farmerw. B· B· P fi

Except under unumal circum s of
p nne •• �o t

special product and special ts it � verage annual income from each

follows that if we 'cannot afford '\.1
*27.50 is reported by M_ L. Rob-

grain, we cannot afford to feed it. .

of Franklin,.County, who has han-

Another and a. 'better solution to this
dIed a. small farm flock for a number of

problem might be suggested: and that is years. During the past four years his

to increase the crop. yield �f the farm
ewes have' averaged one and three

by using fertilizer to supplement the
fourths lambs each, whieh is an uausu-,

manure and thus make the circle of ally .. good record, and ten and a· half

"crops to cattle to liLild" grow larger pounds of.wool. The higb price received

each year instead of remaining the same
for wool.In recent years bas been quite

or even growing smaller. _

. a factor m. the returns. ,

Baited on the results of the Ohio Ex- Mr. Robison pays close attention to

periment Station as published in Bulle-
the little details of the business. The

tin 144, five aeres in the rotation pro-
man who will not do this can easily lose

duced seventy bushels of grain
.

arid a lot o! mo';!ey on sheep. -, He f!_leds only

three and one-half tons of rough feed, what. IS !alsed o� his own farm. At

when no fertilizer of any kind was used. l�mbm� tIme he gJv-:s the closest at�n
Fed to three cows approximately eight

tlOn to the flock, seemg that every lamb

tolls of manure would result. �roppe� connects. with its milk supply

When, however 980 pounds of ferti- Immediately. ThiS may require the loss

lizer was applied 'to a SImilar five acres of a little sleep, but it is the only sea

of .the eame rotation, 177 bushels or' s?n o.f the year when s�ch close atten

gram and six and a half tons of forage
. tlO� IS demanded. During the lambing

we!e produced. This furnished feed to perl.o� the ewes usually receive oats in

tWICe as .many animals for nearly the addlt!on to �he hay and fodder.
_

Each

same period o,f �ime. .
Translated into ewe IS kept m a separate pen WIth her

manure the produce of five aeres was
Iambs. for a few days after Iambing

fourteen tons. In other words the net
Unless this is done, the lambs will stray

gain of manure as. � result o! applying
from the mother and the ewes will not

960 pounds of fertilIzer was SIX tons.
own them.. ". .

Of course the increase of the manure �r. Robison IS partial to the Shrop-
-

supply, brought about by the use of fer-
shire as an all-around farm sheep. He

tilizer, is only one of the reasons why always uses registered rams and insists

fertilizers should be need on the stoek �n .h�ving one that �s Dot only a good

�arm. Fertilizers, when used syst'emat-
individual �ut a twia, He, keeps two

lCally and inteIli�ntly, cannot help but rams. for fIfty ewes, and during the

produce a profit to the user even if the breeding season runs them with the

crops, are sold off the farm:. flock on alternate days. This insures

If they are sold on the farm to the ha".ing the}ambs �n come within a sh<_>rt
c�tt!e, the farm <!wner is bound to bene- penod of tIme, whIch reduces to the mm

fit If on.ly .by .taking for himself the �mum th.e utra work during .the ]a�b
dea.ler, dlStnbutor and freight charges, mg perl(�d. Another' practIce �whIch

whICh would go to somcone else if he tends � mcrease tbe. lamb crop IS that

were to purchase the grain instead of of saVIng for breedmg purposes only

raise it. \
ewe Iambs born twins. These ewes

,And at the sa� 'time the live stock sav� for the breeding flock are not bred

farm of .11;11 farms is the farm which can u.ntll the second year, flO they bring their

use fertthzers to advantage. It is as a
fust ]ambs at two years of age.

.

�uppl�ment to ,!Danure that fertilizers, During the summer season the flock

mtelhge?Itly used, make their biggest h.as access. to � dark shed in the day

croJ! gam. It is on a soil full of or-
tIme. ThiS helps to keep them from

ga�lc matter that tbey pay the.biggest becoming infested with grub-in-the-head,

�eturns on the money. invested, and it as the fly whicb lays the eggs about the

IS on the live stock farm where the point nose of the sheep does not follow them

� to whicb they can be used to increas- in the dark. The Iambs Rre all docked

lng profit is highest. and the rams castrated from' seven to

fourteen days after they are dropped.
The whole flock iscUpped ten days after

shearing. Mr. Robison figur.es his aver·

age losses at about 10 per cent, the prin'
cipal causes being dogs, coyotes, stom

ach wQrms, bloat . and accidents.

BoO.ting Aqua Cattle
. T�e American Angus Breeders' Asso
CiatIOn has organized an extension de

part�ent. and propO!les'to be m'ore ag_
gres.slve ID the future in holding up the
merits of the splendid breed of beef cat
tle.. Angus cattle have a remarkable
st�mg of

.

show ring achievements to

PObIDt out- In proof of their standing &s
a eef breed.
'Two field representatives have been

emdPlOYed, Dr. C. D. Lowe for the eastern
all southern territory and E T Da.

•

for the t I
. . VIS

.

.cen ra and western territory.

Army to Sell Horae.
The army is overbought on horses and

mules. It is announced that 45,000 cav

alry, artillery, draft horses, ,mules and

pack animals will be Bold at �uction at

the various army camps throUghout the
country. The dates of these sales are

January 7, 14, 21 anel 28.

THE SECRET of
.

. successful �en-
ing is in the �lity 'Of;
theseeds, eombmedwith

. theknowledgeof bow topre
pare the soil, how to�1a1itthe

. seed and bow to·care.f9l" crop.

Barte1deS Seeds are se.
'

..............
lected, tested and backed.bY

___ 'ft�
over 52 years :xc�ce. BW·

==."=�.,. l)8Ckets, t>lump, eaIthJ: aeecW;' .

of."", ,.", ....... .......
lOwest Prices. .'

. The Barteldes "Guden Guide'� contains 82� and tells

you uHow: to· prepa.t'8 the soil," "How much Seed: yoU Deed'

for a f.-.mnv of four," "How to plan your�en for 8U�
_

sion Cl'O�. "H�w to.get vegetables earlY," "How to'lstoN.

vegetables for wmter use" and many other things of, value.

n.e C-.,.... �..d ••" c......"
'-are ba'" AlEE. a' 0.....

BIITELI.E·S SEEI CO. '�4_=:::..'
(0.. a l1III,I CnMw ., BOINII SIrviof)

......... Dr. ........
I

(A,ddzea. 1IouM Neueat you)
,

--_.. - -

"IIIE IIAIl'I't:UJES saD C»IIPANY "

Pleue·aeDCJmewithout UpeDII8 or obUgatiOD 011 my pad. ....... I
have checked [] n

New seed Ca..... Loll .............

ToWll.-- _._�__.._••_ ..._ •• Bta.'te..__ • .

Name__._.uu..._ ...
._._....:_,,_. ......., --_...

Streetor·R.F.D.__-=.; _

Order
•

rr'InOlirS
NL-Libzers·

Now!

PEACE stops fighting, but not-feed
ing. Our armies, at home and abroad, our
Allies and ourselve.. must be fed. MORE food

muat be produced in 1919. Lack of fertilizer

will cut down yo,... production. Labor. can, :raw
IIIIlteriaia are all 6mited. Fertilizer facton.

must be. shipping at once, to move enD •

aormaI tonnage by planting time.

I'roIect You�B�IF_-See Our 0..,.,.
Haul It Home NOlI)

Fertilizer Work.
c..... Officea: CHICAGO

Baltimore, Md.
GreeD,boro, N. C.
Louia..me,�.
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
ono leE WHITE ROCK COCKEREbS, $3

and ,6 each. W. H, Beaver, s�. John, Kan.

IIINE PURE. BUFF ROCK COCKERELS,
!March hatched, $3 e,.ch, six for $16. Mrs.
Geo. MOl'tlmer, Route 4, .Manhattan, Kan.

CHOICE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
$I each. Order toda:v. Eber Anjlerson,
Route r, Clay Center, Kansas.

BUFF ROCKS AND BLACK LANGSHAN
COckerelS-for sale, $2 each;' good ones. New·
to.!' Coffman, Rosendale. Mls"ourl.

BARREp ROCK' COCKERELS, BOTH
light and dark lines, ,6 each,: six for J26.
C. C. Lindamood, Walton, .Harvey County,
/9Kansas. ;', .

'

, BRiIilJ;l·TO.;r,.A-Y BARRED ROCK COCK·
, erels, 'absQluillly the tinest ones' I ever

. raised. '.$8' to ',5" Sa:Usfac{lon "gliarantel'd.
'Belmo�� ,Far,m, TOP!,ka" Xan�as. ,

. .

. ,

,. PURE:' BARRED ROCK' "RiNGLETS,""
large, vlgoro�s, 'b'eallUfully marked birds,
$3�OO, '&.00 and fS.OO· each: S; R. Black·
wel«!!!l:, '.ls,li.�el,. If:,a.i1.as; : .

'

.

BARREn' ROCKS, 'i91S' WINNERS MO.
State 'Show, 86 choice cockerels arid cocks
$I to $10; 76 hena and pullets U to $10.
'Order now. Mrs. P. A. Pettis, Wathena, Ks.

I LEGHORNS.
R. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS.

'Otto Borth, Plains, Kansas.

PURJG.BRED S. C. BROWN LEGHORN
cockerels,'U each; six for $10. Mrs. L. H.
HastlnB'l!,. Tha:r;,!r, Kansa.. .'

'ROSE' COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCK·
'erels; '1.&0 each. Mrs. Den Barry, Wallace,
Neb.

PURE·BRED S. C. WHITE J.EGHORN
cockerels, fine ones at U ea'ch; six. for $10.
J, W. Hamm, Humboldt, Kansas.

EX!I'RA FINE PURE SINGLE COMB
White LlIghorn cockerels. Tom Barr.on
strain, $1.60. Ethel Stevenson, Beverly,
,Kansas•

.'

"TURKEYS. I

PURE-BRED BOURBON RED TURKEY
toms, ,. eacli. Mrs. '1', A. Hawkins, Wa.
keeney. Kanli8.!l. '

'OAK HILL FARM, HOME OF THE
pure-bred M. B. turkeys,.May hatched, large,
',good weight. Route 8, Lawson, Mo.

WE SOLD FIVE CHAMPION BRONZE
turkeys last March for '750. One tom
bro\lght f600. Have 300 grand birds, same

breeding, sired by sons of my 5a-pound
cilampion tom, $7.60-$26 each. Ike Hud·
nail, ,Mlla!l, Missouri.

CORNISH FQWLS
DARK CORNJSH COCKEREL8-GOOD

'better - best. $8.50 to $10 each. L. C.
�or8t, Newton, Kansas.

:{\\I:: LANGSHANS
•.�Il, BLACK I.:ANGSHAN CGCKERELS, $2

!"\'
and! up. Mrs. Geo. W. King, Solomon, Kan.

"
\1, BIG BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELSItl, Vd pullet.s,Y"fancy ,arid utility; also eggs.

� ��'ranteed.' H. Osterfoss, Hedrick, Iowa.

��II l WYANDOTTES.

�ll ' RiOSE CQMB WHITE WYANDOTTE

i cockerels.' A: H, Fry, PaxloO: Kansas.

FINE :SIG 1 BUFF ''wYANDOTTE COCK

'I eJ'els. $2,50 up. George H, Kittell, Newton,
,: Kansas.
i

/'\1 C OICE SILVER LACED WYANDOTTE
I, coc erels, $3.60 to $6. Eggs In season. Mrs.

� \ Phil,
Ip Schuppert. Arrington. Kansas.

,

1.\ I S,ILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
$2.50 up. Hens, $2. Mrs. Edwin Shutf,

\1 IPletna, Kansas.

\f� POULTRY �A.NTED.

\,ll1u---......__-- �
I PAYING FOR NO.1 HENS AND SPRINGS
'ZSc; ge'ese alld ducks, 18 to 20c.' Old pigeons

II
wanted February 6. $I dozen. Coops loaned
fl'ee. The Copes, Topeka.

,

I� \ If you want your children to go in a,

Ilertain path, you must hike lIJong that

1tlpath
yourself,-BRET HA�TE.

"_, _

I •

II � "

I r"

\JI< 't·" '

;'\':�:'".:J�<';':'�. (�� ..

t

HE'LPFUL POULTRY HINT-S
,

.')

Practical Ideas on How to FUI the
, -

B.K Ba.ket and Increase P�oflt.

, Need-:-�cubator.
Without incubators, poultry produc

tion as- a business would be out of the
question. If incubators had not been
invented, poultry raising coultl, 'hardly
be even a profitable side line, which is
the way it is handled on the general
farm. In these busy times whim every
minute counts it is very doubtful if
very many farmers' wives by hatching
and brooding wit,b hens would have time
to hatch 'and raise more, than enough
chickens for' home use, but with an in
cubator and suitable brooding equipment
it.. is no great chore for anyone on a
faim to raise from 200 to 500 chicks in
a season. On many farms it is not
uncommon for as many as 1,000 chicks
to be raised each year. Before incu
bators came into existence, poultry rais
ing was never given much consideration
by anyone. Quite a contrast 'with what
is being done now by the government,
agricultural colleges, experiment sta
tions and various

-

other institutions in

.Leghorn Egg R�cord A

From the Wisconsin Experiment Sta
tiori comes the .report of a White Leg
hom hen which has just finished her '

year's record of 263 eggs. She was ·one
of an early hatch, and began lay'ing iu
the fall instead of' the following spring
as do most farm hens. For eight con
secutive months she lai(l twenty-two
eggs or more, and the highest number
was twenty-six. ,

for perseverance, which is 'Jlot com
mon to all hens which make a high rec
ord the first year, the experiment sta
tion offers the .reeord of another Leg
horn, which laid 432 eggs in two years
During the first year she laid 248 eggs
during the second year, in spite of molt
ing, she laid 184 eggs. Disproving the
theory that bJgh-producing hens will not
produce fer!i1e "eggs, 'forty-four healthy

, chicks were hatched from this hen .

The Farmer'. Breedin. Pell
, The poultry breeder who specializes in
the business pays a great deal of atten
tion to making up his matings or breed
ing pens. On the farms a breeding pen
of poultry is the exception, the practice
being to use the eggs from the general
flock for hatching. It 'may seem a lot
of bother to have regular breeding pens
on the farm, but it will pay well to go
to this trouble. The farm poultry pro
ducer cannot afford to breed from 0.1
the layers in the flock. A poultryman
writing in the National Farmer and
Stockman says that even without trap
nests some facts as to' the hens to lay
first in the fall, the persistent layers,
may be picked up. "Out of one hundred
females," says this writer, "I would' se
lect the best ten to lay my hatching
eggs. They should be as uniform as

possible, strong, active, and nearest our
ideal for a business hen. Select them
large with full capacity for big appetites
and showing breed type. '

"A .pen can be divided off in tqe'large
house, or the birds put iJlto, a smaller
coop elsewhere. If your birds have been
bred along the same lines for two or
three years back I would recommend
that you get a new male. The farm,
flock to maintain vigor needs the new
blood male every year or two. Pick out
the new male with the same care as you
select your females. He shpuld be ·fully
the equal of the hens in all points that
indicate vigor. Get these selected birds
by themselves as early as possible.
Cease to push them for 'eggs, giving a
ration that is wide. I take out a little
of their ration of beef scrap, put more
litter in their pens, feed less scratch,
and give vegetables daily. If I can pos
'Bibly do so I feed sprouted oats. Feed
the oats when the sprout is about a
half inch long to get the most benefit

I from them. There is something in these
sprouted oats that is helpful to the get
ting of fertile eggs. Later in the sea-

January llrUlD

. Ifi8Bens
1500 Egg

_, Use of Brooder "Stoves
\

-

,

I
'

'"

OHE
use of coal-burning brooder behalf of the humble hen. The ineu

stoves :is increasing amon� poul- bator has revolutionized this business of
.

try raisers. Last year It was raising chickens and has made of it a

difficult to get the kind of coal business worth while. Is your incubator
thought necessary for the sucoessful op-

• ready for business this season?
eration of these stoves. Those who have ---'-'-------

kept in touch with the situation' know Poultry Breeding Looking Upthat the ban has been lifted on anthra- .

cite coal for incubator and brooder use.
In times past the average breeder of

However, a large number of poultrymen improvedHve stock did not consider the
are under the impression that they w\ll breeding of poultry to stand on the
be unable to procure anthracite coal fo,r

same plane as the breeding of pedigreed
.incubators and brooders this_season, and cattle, hogs or horses. Gradually, how
'there is s�iIl another cla8s of poultry- ever, poultry breeding is becoming more

men who 'have the impression that eoal-, like live stock breeding, It will not be

burning incubators and brooders cannot many years until every buyer of a cock
d

.

f '1 ith thi erel to be used in the breeding yardbe operate satl8 acton y WI any mg will insist on, knowing the. sire and dambut anthracite coal.
-

,

It is estimated that there are more
of the cockerel before he buys the bird

h The buyer will also'want to know howthan 75,000 coal-burning brooders in t e
many_eg'gs the dam of the cockerel pro-hands of poultry producers of all classes, -

and it certainly would be a calamity if duced, and, how many eggs were pro-
hi' dueed' by' the dam of the sire of thea large percentage of t ese pou try raia-

cockerel he is buying, Right now manyers failed to produce their normal out-
buyers-some of' them farmers, too--areput of chicks in the belief that they

could not obtain coal for their incubat-, demanding to know what's back of the
ors and brooders, Coal for this purpose

birds they contemplate purchasing be-
fore laying down any money. The daycan be had now.

,
There is nothing to

of the scrub roost-ir in the farm· flockprevent any coal dealer from getting a
has J'ust about passed.supply in plenty of time for the needs

of the poultry raisers this season. ,

\

What is even more important to the
poultrymen than kriowing that anthra
cite cOjLI is available this year, is that
a mixture of soft 'coal and coke in equal
parts will give just as satisfactory re
sults as anthracite coal. One firm which
has placed in the hands of poultry rais
ers many tbousanda of coal-burning
brooders and incubator heaters attaches
to each stove shipped out a card on
which is printed, "WlIim

__
hard coal is

not available, .0. mixture of soft coal
and coke (half of each) can be used in
this brooder with absolutely satisfactory
'results. Crushed coke and egg-size coalRPsE COHB RED �6CKE�ELS. ,2, ,3. make the best combination. Rake down!Mrs., ',A,lta McCollam, Klnoald, Kansas.
the ashes and add fresh fuel two or

SINGLE COMB 'REi> COCKERELS, GQOD three times daily as the weather requality aDd, good laying straIn. Write tor
q'uires." In referring to the use of theseprices.. J. W. Hal!Jm, , Humboldt" Ka'Y"as;

, coal-burning heaters, one man says,SINGLE eOMB RHODE ,ISLAND RED "Y t I'f' d t tCIIIcket:l!, 'none be,tter. for, n, U, '6. Mrs." OU Ican aecep our unqua I re s a e-

qeo�, M. Long, St. J!lhn, Kansas. ment that a mixture of one-half soft
. DARK RED nosa COMB REDS, GOOD coal and one-half crushed coke will pro-

1IC0i'lng, greatest laying strain; coclterel., duce absolutely' satisfactory ,results."
...lIet", eggs. ,:j!atlsfactlon guaranteed. High. A year ago when anthracite coal wasrand Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

not available, we learned that poultry
raiBet's in Southeastern Kansas, where
large quantities of soft coal are mined"
were using the Kansas soft coal in their
brooder stoves and had no complaints
to make.
This information regarding the use of

soft coal and coke in coal-burning brood
ers 'and incubator heaters is an impor
tant message' to poultry raisers who now

own these heaters, and is equally im
portant to those who recognize the value
of this method of heating but have not
yet invested in up-to-date brooding
equipment, such as the modern brooder
stove. A brooder stove is of great value
to every poultry raiser, especially the
farmer, who raises a hundred or more

chicks in a season. People who hatch
their chicks with incubators are the ones
who have need of brooder stoves.

.. ,

1

pOultry raiser caD
'

,

eBIIily double bll
profits by doub-',

, 'ling the �g PIOe,1
'du�ctlon of hi. I

hefti. A scientific tonic,by'been di8covered ,Ithat revitalizes tbe lock and makes beas
work all tbe time. The tonic Is caDell,
"More i!:�ga. ft, Give your bena a few cents- )'wortb of' More Ens" 'and, ,rou will be 1UIIIlIed. .

aDd delighted w.lth- retlultl. "More Egp" Will"
'

dOuble tIlli )lear'. production ,0t'fJIfIII, 80 It,J01I
wlab to tr, thl, great proat �er� ",rite B.1. ,"

Reefer poultrl' eJ:pert, llillt Reeter BJlfir., K&DIU ,

City, Mo•• tor a II pacll:qe ot�'More ,EItn','T!!!.�.
Or send 11.15 today and�t tbree replar I_
aces on .peclal dllCOllnt'Ior a'_n', luppl,..
A mllIloll dollar bank paranteel" ,.on are Doli
absolutel, Atildled, )'Ourmonerwill be return..
OD�estandthe 'More�' coR"OUDoth�
Send "._ -toda,. oruk Mr. Reeter to lend: JOII

, ,... hi. poultrl' book that tell. �� 8:qJerleuce
...man Who baI made a rortuDe out ot iIOaltIv.

, ,

.,}

Eggs Cost' 12c a Dozen
Any poultry ral.er can ,et his heoa to I", _ at 13
cents a dozen by feodln, Mayor'" Ea Tonic.· In whlcla

�s!f:orcet'::�.:���,of i:�b'l':'l,��r::lo:,,:.!�g�:·
II sumcllllit to last 100 hen. for three mouths ani '

t1ia:v will be. sent prepaid, for...$1.00. Money back It,
you are not absolutely satisfied. 'Dealers' or lIentl'
price ten pack.... for ,3:15,

MAYER'S HATVHEBY
883 Security Bldg., , MlnneapoU., MInD.

...,1111 'Iii"" JAIIiII.I. ���i9H :;a�
brood the 300-_ hen, Plain scienUfic facti. How WI
,win medal. at tho .... llI)'ln. aontoota.
HOPEWELL FARMS, BOX X, HOPEWELL, N. I.

SCHOOLS A.ND COLLEGBS

LBARN TBLEGRA.PHY
Youn, men and wom. stt1n4 _

credit, A practical ICbool wWl nIIIIIId
wlreo, OWned anI! operated 117 tbe A"
T. ., S. F. By. EARN nOM: '18 TO
$165 PER MONTH. Writs for catalCW.

SANTA FE TELEGRAPH
SCHOOL

O..k F' Topek., Ko...

(f)TTAWA" KANS_

son, when the hens 'can run out of doors,'
they can find ,much in the green line'
that takes the place of sprouted oats.
The flock can be ,improved in egg pro
duction only by properly selecting the
breeders, or by buying hatching eggs
from some breeder who knows his busi
ness and is an improver."

�not too early to begin plans for
'hatching. Early hatching mea,ns early
maturity and early maturity in turn
means winter egg production, and it is
the winter eggs that bring the top cent.
Losses in early hatched chickens p,re far
less than in late ,hatched chicks. The
early hatched cockerels are the ones
that reach the broiler age when prices
are higl1est.'
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THE ·'HOME-MAlER'S \ FORUM-.,
ET;HEL W�PLE. Editor

Letter. from readers are alway� *elcome. '!:ou are urlred to se.nd In

helpful sUlrlrestions, to trlve your eltperlence., or to &.Ilk ques�lone;
Address the Editor Of this Department.

Re.ults of Children'. Year
. Tilat' the new national 'eonaelousneaa

of cliildren's needs developed by Chil

dren's Year has begun to show perma-
.

nent results is' indicated in the annual '

report of the Children's Bureau, U, S,

Department of Labor, whlcln has j�st
been made publici. The ca'mpaijpi was

inaugurated with the beginning of. tne
second year of the war' in 'a� effort 'to
save babies' lives and to ra:ise 'fhe stand-,

ards for the ,l)ealth, edueation, 'and work'
of older children. The 'work' has been

done in co-operation with the child wel

fare committees of the' Council of Na
tional Defense. "It)s iIPP98sible," 'Miss.
Julia C. Lathr�p,;Chief, of the Children's
Bureau, writes, "tQ,speak-wlth' too' much
appreciation of tIJe power of this great

" t,Convenient Mellcling S.uppliesbody of volunteers.", ..
'

.,
.'

Between six and sey'!!n million chilc:1ren' ".K.., stitch i,n tJmb Save nlne," but lack
have been weighed. and .measured. Many of convenient·menJli�g equipment, often
local committees 'ha:v:e succeeded i� pro- ..pr,events this qu..portant saving.'. The

vidirig follow-up measures to' help 'par- � family mending supplies should be ·frj!,
ents in their endeavors t_o remedy. 4e. ·quently replenished. and const�tly
fects which the t'ests have ·revealed.. ready. to produce, qn demand, .thread in

Scientific diets. have been 'prescribe4 for 'various colors and numbers, 'assorted
many of the ehlldren: whose exa.i'Jjiila-: needles, hooks, eyes and snaps, bias

tions indicated that they were under- binding, tape,' narrow 'elastic 'banding;
nourished. In a number of places pub- white and-black, one or more pairs of
lie funds have been apprcpriated for sharp scissors or shears, a bit of bees

permanent work 'for children as a result wax and an emery cushion, thimbles,
of the' Children's Year, and many health narrow lingerie ribbon or tape,�button8
tenters, ,prenatal clinics, traveling' elin- and rolls of l.'atches for family garments.
ics, and like measures for 'the better care A pint g'ass fruit jar is a convenient

of chiIaren have. been established. receptacle ;for buttons, as the one "for

T'hrongh the wei�hing and measuring which you 'are hunting cO.n be so. readily
tests, the report pomts out, genera:l, at·, ·located. A defective jar �ay b". used
tention bas for the first time been drawn for this purpose" w�thout drawing on

to tIie, needs of, the child of. .I!l'e-sc�pol your supply of fruit containers.

age, long known· as the "njlglec.ted '!-ge."·· If the darning bag always contains

The claims of infants and the' needs'of· scissors, thimble 'a�d darning cotton or

lllothers 'for better prenatal. anil' 'con-
\ silk of the required shades ·for the fam- ,

finement cine ho;ve been given wide· pub- ily hose, a few spare minutes may be

Iicity by lQcal committees ,vorking for applied to the mending. instead of to a

a healthier chiJdboo!). . .: ,>�, mad search for materials and utensils
The older childr.en. ha;ve been' gi��li;_'.:which cannot be' found.' .'

. .

special attention. In -order to afford';: Preparedness ,has' become an American
older· children opportlln.ity to' gauge ;theii-' '. watchword,; wnich ··is as well adapted to

physical development tests of pbysii)al .:the demands' of· peace as :of' wal'.�VlB·
efliciency were made'li. part of the r�·· GINIA' H. COBBETT, Colorado 'Agricultural
creation drive, held in the summer. The 'College.·
drive includlld' maiiy other feature�;�'· .� .

,

. .

.

planned with the purpose o� giving iboys' A Human Accompli.hment· .

and girls a chance to' develop wholes'oine "Do't' I thO d
.

d' tht"
interests and play under healthy, de- '. •

n grow, e
..
og can 0

.

a :'
cent conditions, .: .' don,t scold, �he )len IS

..
good a.t -tlhlat:

The present drive of Children's Year don,t scream, the parrot exce)s lD tat,

lis the Back,to-Scbool c!lmpaign. It I is dc!" t grun,t, t�e hog has a monopoly on

r'0w .going forward in thirty-six states, that; d?n: kIck,. the mule does that.

,and IS an effort to get out lof industry
Just ,�mlle, mankmd has a monopoly on

land back to school th.e I\l8;»y young boy:s' that.

(a!,� girls who left bec'ause of"war con-
.

dltJons. '

'

.'
.

,

" t.

Endow "5a,Pifal Bec:l'
From the proceeds' derived from the

sale of canned .and �dr'i�d. fruits, farm

wome.n's clubs in West. Virginia have
contributed $2,100' for the endowment
of hospital beds for wounded soldiers in
France. During the past-summer ther
canned for this purpose 20,000 quarts
from materials formerly allowed t.o
waste. Nineteen out of" the thirty-one
counties-more returns' to folIow"":'have
put away for winter UBe 1,500,000' quarts,
F,arm women's clubs in this state aJ�
have taken the lead in, the use of sub
stitutes, thereby rel!!asing-a ver·y consid.
crable amount of food.

Bathblg in .Winter
,I

The December number of the New
Mexico Farm Courier, published by the'
extension service of the New Mexico·
College of Agriculture, contains a' sensi
ble �rticle by Miss Tura A. Hawk on

bathing in winter. Miss Hawk says in
I).art:

.

. "Contrary to many opinions, bathing
IS lllore necessary during the winter

thf!-n �lurillg the summer. Profuse per
sl�lratIon dnring the summer months
WIll keep the pores of the skin open and
body waste will be constantly elimin
ated. In winter, when perspiration is
lllore sluggish and the load it carries is
uch heavier, the pores become clogged
nd waste accumulates in the system.
he bath then becomes an absolute ne

e��Tity and should be taken regularly.
he persqp who is not accustomed to

bathing after. cold w�8tth,er begins will
find that ·there is no: d�nger from colds
01' ot�er real or. imaginary, evil effects
if the bathing is done in warm water
and in a w.arm room. ,

•
.

. "A bathroom and' tub are very eon

venient, but are not an absolute' neees- c
sify. The wash -tub, filled with hot
Buds and placed. on thl" _floor has -done
service as a bathroom in many homes
for years and its virtues are not to.. be
disregarded.
"Clean clothes, too, are warmest" for '

w.hen the fiber of the cloth becomes:
filled with body waste and filth fhere
f are no dead air spaces and a cold, un
sanitary, evil-smelling garment is the
resule," 'J>

Cold Pack Canning iQ. India
Even on "India's coral strand" they

,are canning, and doing it by· the direc
tions put out by the United States De

partment of Agriculture. Mission1lries
there have been the instigators of the
movement. Hundreds of men and
women have visited the' exhibits of the'
products canned.

------------------

.

The man whose children' begin to flat-
ten their noses against the window pane
half an hour before the time ,when he
is accustomed to return home will never
need to subpoena any witnesses to es

tablish his geod character. -- youth's

Companion.
------------------

The specter of famine abroad now

haunts the abUlidance of our table at
home.

Memory Verse
Not one holy daYrli'but seven,
Worshipping, not at the call of albell,
:1':,�I��,t�eot"a�t ��.:nba��':,\s sway,'
But to the rhymth In my heart.
Loving because I must.

Glvln}l' because I cannot ....keep.
Doing for the joy of It.

:""'Murlel Strode.

Just Away
I cannot say, and I will not say
That he Is dead. He Is just away.
With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand
He has wandered Into al) unknown land
And left us dreaming how very fair
It needs must be, since he lingers there.
And you, oh you who the wildest yearn
For the old-time step of the glad return,
Thinking of him, faring on, as deal'
In the love of there as the love of here.
Think of him still as the same, I say.

He Is not dead-he Is just away.
--Selected.

Classlfied-�Adve"'tisiQI
_._ -

I i

Advertlsbllr ..b........ eo__." Tbo_d_ of people ba:v:e,lW"lllua Ite_ of _took'
tor .al_lImlted In .,mount or number. hardly enoulrb to julttlfy elttenalv. c1laplay'
a4vertlBlnlr. ThoWlanu of other People want tel. buy these same thlnlr" These
Intending buyeiil Tead' the ol&.ll_lfled, ·'a4"'--lookln. for barpins. :roar adv�.
b__bee over ..,O!lO�for • MIl" a word pel' week. No "ad" takeli for
leu than 60 centll. All "&48" Bet In uniform style, no d!.pla:r_ Initials and numben
oount &.II wordll. Address counte4. 'rerm8, alway. C!II!I.h with ol'der.

SITUATIONS, lV� ad.,' up to II word., Inoll1dlnlr addres.; will be �er.tell
fne of ebal'lre tor tiro weeb. for bona fide .•eeker. of employment on f&rJiUr.

'

AG�NTS WANTED
AGENTS-MASQN SaLD 18 SPR:A.YERS

and Autowashers one Saturday: protlts U.6o..
each: .square deal: particular. t"ee. RUBler
Company, .Jobnstqwn, Ohio.'

AGENTS-MA:KE A'DOLLAR AN HOUR.
Sell Mendet., a patent ,patcb for Instantly
me'ndlnlr leaks In all utensil•. ' Sample pack
alre free. Collette Manufacturlnlr Co., Dept.
103, Amster-dam, N. Y. __

'SEEDS
. WHJTE SWEET CLOVER REASONA
ble.. :Sow on snow oil wheat or corn st.ub,
l!te•. �John Lewis, �adlson, ;Kansas.

"SEj,DS -- SEND FOR OUR ,NEW Ull'
cata'l\?lrue free. Hayes Seed Hou.e" Topeka, .

Kan.
.

.

.

O'ATS-FANCY RED TEXAS. SEND FOIt
'sample. U per bushel. Hay:es S".ed. House,
Topeka, Kan.· .'

PURE GOLDMINE AND BOONE.' eo.
white 'lileed' corn, ".00 'per liu.. First Irrade

. alfalfa seed, Si1 per; iI. F. Fellrley, 'Enter-
prise, Kansas.

,
.

T,OBACCO.
LEAF TOBACCO, PURE AND UNADUL

teJO.ted. Sent to consumers exactly DS 'It
leaves tar�er's hands. Fine. smok-lng and
ebewtng, Prlces,,60. 46 and 40 cents pound,
prepaid by parcels post. Two-pound sam

pie, $1. Duke Bros., Dresden,. Tenn.

SHEEP.
FOR SALE. -- 200 FINE COTSWOLD

yearUnlr ewes, bred to lamb In February
and March., These ewes 'are larlre; heavy
woole4 and worth the price asked for. H.
B. Brownlnlr, Linwood, Kan.

' -

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANT A BELT POWER TR�NSMITTER
for your Ford? Don't pay more than $1:2.60
for It. Buy' the Simplex.' Sfmplest, haldlest,
most practical. Write for circular. Frank
R, Welsge,..ber" Salina, KanBa�.

TRACTORS.

THROU.GH A TRADE I JUST QB:I'AJNEiD.
a 16-26 Wallis CUD .J,unlor .Tractor, for which
I have no 'i:ise�

.

I otfer It for quick' sale at
10 per cent· discount from $i,6DO, the. present
list price., Address .A. ,H. Hagood" 1622 Lis-.
te.r Avenue, K4nsas �Ity, Mo.

.

'
'

DOGS.

AIItEDALES, COLLIE'S AND OLD ENG_ .

Ush Shepherds. Pups,' 'Brown 408. ancJ'
brood matl:on.. L�e instructive list, 10,
W. It" Watson" Bolt' 1,18, C!akland, Iow,a.

. 'AUTO TIRES.
TIRES� FORD, '$6.76. LARGER SIZES,

equally low. '�Lowest tube prl¢es." Booklet
.
free. Ec"noll\Y Tire Co.. Kansas City, Mo,

AUTO)llOBILISTS, ATTENTION. -:- OLD
tires retrlladed, $2.50 .to $3. Retreaded �lres
for sale,' $5 'and $6. All tires' guaranteed
2,600 ·mlles. Write for particulars. Milford
Tire Retreading Co" Milford, Ka,nsas. .

SEEIi!S AND NURSERIES.
wE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR,WHIT.

blossom sweet cloirer: State lowest' p�lce OD" _,

lot (any size.) 11;1' first .letter. .Sen,d IIamlllel '

Cash In advance, An� not tlil"eshed .yet" '.,

Westerl;1 8e,!d Market, BI!", 12!c.Vlrlrll, K�
,

.

SUDAN G R A S s ;SEEDl�'NORTl'IERM
Brown, free from J:olinsori' Bra,�!I, 20:0 pel>
pound, balr. free, postage, eltprelili"or 'frellrb� .

�lttrar. White Sweet. Clov:er, ,scal'lfleil; aoo.�·
Alfalta. ,8 per bushel aneJ :U'p, . Or-Iler early'
Supply short, Quality. irJla:ranteed satl.fa:c.

-,

tq_ry. ..He!),.,. .Fleld, Shflnando,":h; Iowa.: .'
'

..

. 'R64L·· E$t"·T£�
WRiTEr TOM BLODGETT, PINE BLUFF;

Ark., for land barlralns, tha�,wlll double lD
vatue. .,

. ' .. '
.. :

'LIS'1IEN";'IMPROVED" 200-A€RE' FRUIT:
and' 'stock tarm, 18;1i00;' term&

.

McGrath, .

'.,

Mountain 'Vlew, Milisourl. ,,' " '

_

'
e-

CIlTTLE.
FOR SALE':...REGi�EREb c;lUERNSEY \

females. R. C. K�ueger, Burllnlrton" I;tan. . '.
RED POLLED CATTLE-A FEW' CHQIC:j!I

young bulls,"prlced rllr·ht. 'T. A. 'Hawkl'n",
...-:. Wa!teeney, KaJ}s6s.

.
) 'I •••

OUR HERD BULL, PIETERTJE FRE-.

�f::� grg:d��ee1JI�0:7an�trl�"Jr In�evf�� ���� ,

Also some well b�ed younlrsters. Harpm
Dairy Fa�msJ Humbohlt, Kans�. ,�

FOR SALE -- REGISTERED 3'ERBlITt
cow, fresh soon. Bull' calVes' four m-ontbB
old, sire's dam "Owl's Desllrn," 766 pouu'd8

..... butter one year. Grandslre's dam·.Sl8 pounu
R. O. McKee, 1'!la,rysv!lle, K!lnsall. "

,

"FOR SALE - OUR WHOLE HERD ·6...· .

fortY-fou.r ,head of relrlstered HOl.steIJlB,. Will
sell whole' .h,erd or IndlirldwUii.. ;Al'ab lieve�a1
Irrade .Holat!!hl ca:lv�s, fln�ly ']J1arl['ed, :fllle. ,

'

·Ind�vldualp'; at $22:60 eacH,' .,M&r'Cus.'Knlla;!l"":!- .

'BIll< .J. 'Whlfew�ter� )VIs. ':'''
'" ;. ,

'

. 'HIGHL� BRED' 'Ii()LST�Il( i 'C;:�VlIIIi�
elth"r'. selt,,' 16-18th 'pllie, 'from li�aVj;' 11'11111:,

er", ,�Ive". to seven. w�ekB 1 qld;:.1!e;�u.tl��t.�;7
•

marked. 126,' crated 'and il'eJ JvetS« tb, �
-'.
,

station, eltpi'ess charges paid' '·here. '. Senll" ,-,., .

order. or wfne.. I:i&lre View Bolllte,.."Pla)'e, ."
Whltew�te�� WIB��D:8In; : ,.: t,::'

"

,tt .�.... ',:'."��. :'� i.
.�.

.HORSES: AND MULES� .

'FOR SALE-ONE COMING FIVE-¥EABio ,�.
old Percheron ataillon: one seven-year-oI4 �.

.

Perch�ron ·mare: one slx-montbs-old tllleY,1 -

one slx-months-old sfalllon. colt.' All ea',

sino bred. W.1ll-' accept Liberty bonds.: la- ,

payment. Carl Snyder, �oute"·ll�. Topeka.

THE STRAY' LIS7".
.TAKEN UP-BY F. A. J.OHNSON• ..GJI'.".

'��!r��l1:'t�l�a�:�!�Yon�o�on.s?lloio�q:�w:f:.;
white face, left ear off; piece, eut out of
right ear. Appraised- at UO. J; B. Clay,'
well,. County Clenk.

You Can Earn
$100.00

\

In the Next Few Week., WorkingWh_ You.
.

Have the Spare Time

We want either a man or a woman'in 'every locality. Must
stand high in respect of people of the community and furnish I

at least three references With application. '

NO CANVASSING OR .SOLICITI,NG
I

,',

....-

...
Address

K.ANSAS FARMER COMPANY
TOPEKA, KANSAS

MINTION KAN5¥ FARMD WI& YOU WRrI'F..
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HUSTON'S SENSATIONAL
, DISPERSION SALE

Duroc-Jersey Hogs
I,

r·····················································
•

•

i· � In t ere s t in � War I t em s !
�••••.....•..........--.----...-.--............•••••••

FARM A.ND HERD.
. H. C. GUssman, of Rock Brook Farm,
Omaha, Nebraska. has announced January
14 as the date ot his Holstein dIspersIon
sale. Kr. GUBBman owns one of Nebraska's
most famous herds of Holsteins. His herd
Is the result of thirty years of careful mat
Ing, always selecting from the heavy pro
ducing families of the breed. and Rock
Brook herd has long been famous for heavy
production. Mo.ny of the high record cows
of the Central West .are the produce of this
herd. The first 40-pound cow of the breed
and the world's -champion Uvlng two-year
old for yearly production were from this
herd. rlfty cows and heifers In milk. thirty
yearUns and two-year-old heifers. and
twenty heifer and bull calves wlll be sold
In this sale, which will be one of the big
events ., the season tn Holstein circles.

The Oak Lawn Stock Farm, of Weston,
Missouri, has announced February 1 for tile
date of their next annual sale of Spotted
Poland China hogs. This farm Is one of
the good producing stock farms of MIBIIOurL
'l'he owner, R. W. Sonnenmoser, Is breeding
Percheroll horses, Shorthorn cattle of pure
Scotch breeding. Shropshire sheep started
from the produce of Imported ewes. and
Spotted Poland China hogs of the extreme
big type. The farm Is well equipped for
stock, ha.vlng an abundance of water, blue-

. grass paature for the summer season, and'
comfortable barns for housing In the winter.
There will be fifty head of large roomy
sows and gilts catalogued for the sale, and
ten July farrow boars. The blood lines will
represent the great Arbuckle Longfellow,
Mack C, Spotted Giant. Arbuckle Spotted
.Dude, Beaman's Giant. Spotted Mike, Park
County Boy. and King of England. and will
be bred to Billy Bean. a four Urnes grand
champion at 'tour state fairs, -and Kajor
Arbuckle, a boar that has proven a great
sire.

t

Kansas Is looming big In the Ayrshire
firmament at the present time. A few day.
ago Canary Bell. of the Kansas Agricultural
College herd. completed a new state record
over all breeds. producing 19,883 pounds of
milk, 744.51 pounds fat. and Incidentally
the largest milk production record produced
by any Ayrshire In the year. L. E. John
son. Waldron. Kansas. furnishes Kansas
with another l;,ecord. paying U.500· to Mrs.
F. D. Erhardt. of West Berlin. Vermont. for
the royal bred two-year-old Ayrshire sire.
Jean Armour's Dairy King 19338. This Is
the largest figure ever paid for an Ayrshire
alre In Kansas. In the purchase of Jean
Armour's Dairy King. Mr. Johnson has se
cured one of the greatest line-bred bulls
tn the country. He Is a son of the noted
cow, Jean Armour, probably the greatest
cow .of any breed. Jean Armour was the
first Ayr8hlre cow to produce 20.000 pounds
milk. producing 20.174 pounds milk. 859.66
pounds fat. at -the age of eleven years and
coming back at the age of fourteen years
with a record of 18.382 pounds milk. 718.311
pounds fat. Jean Armour's dam. Sarah 2d,
was champion dairy test cow over all breeda
In Canada and In her fourteen th year pro
duced 11.626 pounds milk. 44Z pounds fat.
Jean Armour's daughter. Jean Armour 3d.
holds the world's .senlor three-year-old rec
ord with a production of 21.938 pounds milk.
859.65 pounds fat. Mrs. Erhardt has bred
and developed this wonderful family and
the Infusion of this blood Into Kansas will

undoubtedly be felt In the 'yeara to come.
Mr. Johnson Is prestdent of the Kan8as
Ayrshire Breeders' Association.

.

Adams & Mason. owners of the Gypsum
Valley herd of Poland Chinas, have an
nounced January 29 tor their next annual
bred sow sale of strictly big-type Poland
China bred sows and bred gilts. The after·
Ing will conatst at torty-elght head-fifteen
tried sows that have produced litters and
are bred again for early spring farrow:
eight fall yearlings and twenty-five large
spring gilts, all bred to the following herd
boars: Giant Bob by Mellow Bob. whose
dam was Fontanelle by A Big Orphan by
The Big Orphan: Wonder Tlmm by Fer
guson's Big Tlmm. the Nebraska grand
champion; Big Buster by Wonder Buster.
This Is probably the best lot at real farm
er's producing Poland China sows ever of
fered In a. aale In Saline County. Kansas,
a.nd one or the best ever offered In the state.

One Is Impreaaed with the appreciation
accorded Shorthorn steers at the various
markets. At least three times during the
past few montlis Shorthorn steers from as

many states have mwe world's records on

the open market. se11lng for $19.50; $19.60
and $20 per hundr-edwetght. Numerous
other recordA were made by Shorthorn8 dur
Ing the past year. There Is one feature In
.whlch the breed has an advantage. and
that Is In the Increased weight which Is an
Inherent characterhitlc. At the recent In·
ternatlonal a load of Shorthorn steers
weighing 1.508 pounds BOld for U4.75 per
hundredweight. an average of $524 per head.
The chamulon load which carried a generous
percentage of Shorthorn blood was the only
lot that brought more money per head and
this of course waa to be expected. Four
other Shorthorn loads sold for $361, $368.
$349. and $270 respectively per head. B. J.
Erwin of Wyoming sold his two-year-old
range-bred Shorthorn steers averaging 1.040
pounds. practically the weight of the -three
year-olds off the same range. W. J. Sayre
of Kansas feeds his entire Shorthorn calf
orop each year and seven years out of eight
has topped the Kan8as City market with'
them. It was a load of Montana-bred Short
horn steers that made the range record at
Chicago. seiling for $18 per hundredweight
on the open market. The growing numbers
and quality of the Shorthorn steers at the
Western Stock Show at Denver each year
Is a matter of general comment. And right
along with these beet records Shorthorn
cows are making a most profitable showing
In the dairies. Farmers must look to the
Shorthorn for the combination of these "es
sentlal qualities.

W. R. Huston. of Americus, Kansas, has
announced January 29 as the date of a

complete dispersion sale of Durocs. On ac
count of the death of his wife he Is Ieav
Ing the farm and will close out his entire
herd of Model Wonder and Pathfinder Du
roc Jersey swine, which has a wide repu
tation for size, quality and prolificacy.
Sixty head of tried sows and yearling gilts

.

will be catalogued and sold to the high bid.
Nothing will be reserved. The blood linea
are among the very best known to the
Duroc famlllea and this offering promisee
to be one of the best that wlll be sold In
any sale this 8prlng.

PLEAS. M1!:NTION KANI!IAI!I FA.ME.
WHEN W.ITIN& TO ADVlIlBTI8:BRII
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A low, sweet voice said, 'Yes, dear, you
are better. -You must be real quiet•
You have been hurt but you are going to
be all right BOOD.'
"My face &}ld eyes were all tied up

and I realized that my arm waB gone,
but I felt good and so happy�that moth
er\was there. In two or three days I
learned that it was not mother, but a

Red CroBS nurse with a touch and voice
like mother's. They were eure good. to
me and gratified my every want and
wish and r hated to leave the place.
''1 sure want to see that Red Cross

mother again," be add�d as the train

Iif!!� out. "The R� Cross saved my

TIle Bravest Are Tenderest

mAN
POLING tells of a young ser

. geant who came to the "Y" hut,
and when the crowd had melted

- away, in the slang of the men,
"spilled himself" to the $eCretary. Not
bOastingly, but ill a matter of fact way,
he said: "I saw a Geiman this morn

ing with his head and tnmk exposed.
You know I am not a bad shot. We
won't see that fellow any more." Mr.
Poling saw that he had something more

to say and waited. Presently he weut
on: ''But I have been wondering about
that fellow all day. I hope he wasn't
in my fix. I hope he didn't have a wife
and kid at home." That Mr. Poling says
was the spirit of the men engaged in
the fighting. They did their duty, but
not in a spirit of hatred and bitterness.
Those who had suffered most were least
vindictive.
A Red CrOBS representative, pastor of

St. George's Church in New York City,
writes as follows of the attitude· of the
French people toward prisoners:
''In spite of what France has suffered

at the hands of the enemy, her soldiers
have no hatred in their hearts, but dis
play the utmost kindness towards pris
oners. . . . WhUe I was talking to
a young prisoner in the hospital the
other dJl,y a French general passing
through the ward came up, patted his
blonde head and sighed, with a shake
of his head, 'Too young! Oh, too young
for war!' I saw another French officer
lift a. wounded Germa.n up and take a

pillow from under his head, because the
pillow was too high and when the am

bulance went over a. rut the German's
head would bump. He held the man's
head until the stretcher was lowered,
when he put the pillow tenderly back.
You can't put down a spirit as divine
as that."

"Making History'"
''I was sitting on a box in the kitchen

of the supply company last night when
a couple of rifle shots, evidently nearby,
made me take notice," says W. Y. Mor

gan in an editorial letter written to his
paper, the Hutchinson News. ''What's
that 1" I asked. "Thought the war was

over."
"'It's one of the boys making his

tory,' I was told.
"Making history 1" and I showed that'

I did not quite understand.
• 'Sure,' said Frenchy, 'you see it's

this way. One of our boys has a letter
from a friend wanting a German hel
met with a history. It's' no trouble to

get a helmet. SP he takes it out and
shoots a bole or two In : it, and then
fixes a story to fit. That's what we

call making history. It's easy and sat
fafies the guy at home. You can add
a little blood whenever we kill a chicken
if you' want a thriller.' .-
''It was certainly a proper way," com

ments Mr. Morgan, "and 130 far as I
could see hurt no one, as the chicken
must die anyway, having been captured
for that purpose, so I decided to make
a little history myself at the first fa
vorable opportunity."

A Mother's Touch
A young man in khaki on a Santa Fe

.

train which passed through Hutchinson .

a few days ago had one coat sleeve un- .

'fiIled, one eye bandaged and one side of
his face badly scarred and shrunken,
but was whistling bappily to himself
because he was on his way to his home
in Ogden, Utah. The Hutchinson News
tells his story as he gave it to a busi
ness man of that city:
''It would take a long time to tell the

whole story, but I' have been in the ser

vice one year and a half. Have had a

few hardships, such as sleeping on the
ground. and eating when I could get it,
iust the same as thousands of others
have done. I went over the top six
times and the last time I lost this,"
touching an empty sleeve, "and this,"
putting his hand to his covered eye.
"The artillery fire was' terrific but I
did not heal' it. The Red Cross boys
carried me to the rear and I was taken
to a base hospital. The first thing I
remembered was the touch of a soft
warm hand on my cheek. It felt just
like mother's hand and I said, 'Mother.'

Tuesday, January 28, 1919
AT DR. RICHARDS' SALE BARN, EMPORIA, KANSAS

SIXTY HEAD

Twenty Great Sows-Twenty Big Fancy Spring Gilb, All
Bred-Ten Fancy Fan Gilts-Ten Herd Boara, includ

inc Great Wonder Ned and Pathfinder's Image,
.

to which the offering is bred

Twenty real sows and fall yearlings are sired by Taylor's
Model Chief, winner at the Missouri State Fair and the
American Royal. t

Twenty big fancy spring gilts' are sired mostly by Great
Wonder 2d.
'Ten fancy fall gilts are the tops of 100 pigs raised. They

are sired by Great Wonder 2d and Pathfinder's Image.
Ten boars consist of five top fall boar pigs, three extra

good spring boars, also Great Wonder 2d and Pathfinder's
Image, Here are several real herd headers.

If You Really Want to Own a Herd Boar, BUy One of These.

Forty bred sows and gilts are bred to the two great herd
boars above mentioned. Buy some of them, they will produce
good litters and you will not be disappointed. I am closing
out my entire herd. There will be bargains for all who will
come and get them.

Please send for catalog and arrange to attend this sale at
- Emporia, Kansas, January 28. For catalog address

w. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KAS.
A.uctioneers: James T. McCulloch; Wood & Crouch, .Emporia, Kanssa

A Clever -COnceit
This clever soldier letter, made up al

most entirely of an ingenious arrange
ment of the' titles of songs the Boldiers
and sailors sing, was published recently
in the Neosha Falls Post. Roy Saf
!rite, a farmer's son, is the writer.

Nov. 5, 1918, U. S. Smeatoil,
U. S. Naval Forces, Brest, France.
"Old Folks at Home:"
This is the end of "A Perfect Day.'"

"The Day is Dying in the WeSt." I am
spending an "Evening by the Sea." .

"In the Evening Glow," ''Underneath
the Stars," I will write to "My Little
Gray Home in the West."
I have been "Working in the Navy."

It is different from "Home, Sweet
Home" but we have a "Shelter in the
Time of StOrm" and are free "From

Every Stormy Wind." We need Dot
"Throw Out the Life Line" as long as

"My Anchor Holds."
"There's a Long, Long Trail" to "The

Little Y Hut" where the seeretariea

"Open Wide the Door" which brings
"Sunshine to, My Soul." "Even Me,"
they entertain me "Just As I Am," �ilnd
tell me about "The Girl I Left Behind
Me" "In the Light of the Silvery Moon."
It has been "Long, Long Ago" since

I decided to "Join the Navy." I like it
fine. We. ba.ve had "Rolling Seas" the

, last few days, but ''It's the Wild, Wild
Waves that Makes a Sailor Out of Me."
A few months ago it was "Good-bye

Broadway, Hello France" and "Where
Do We Go From Here 1" . but it was

"Over There" for we are all after Kaiser
Bill who is "Almost Persuaded!' ''It's
a Long Way to Berlin," but "We'll Get
There." ''Like Washington Crossed the
Delaware, Pershing Will Cross the
Rhine." "We Are Workin2 for Uncle
Sammy" and ''We'D Never Let the Old
Flag Fall," because we are all for "The
Red, WIIite and Blue" of "America."
When we have "Peace on Earth" we

will all be- ''Homeward Bound" and
"Mother Dear, I'm Coming Back to
You." I know you will "Brighten the
Corner Where You Are" and "Keep the
Home Fires Burning:' I win meet you
with "A Little Love, a. Little KisB." My
soul wiD be filled with "The Sunshine -of
Your Smiles" and I will "Smile, Smile,
Smile."
As ever "When Love Shines In," your

Bon, who is "Far, Far Away."
l

Evi) women with evil motives have
always followed men to war.

-

but this
is the first war in wbieh good' women
with good motives have played 80 effec·
tive a part. The service of the Red
Cross workers for the sick and wounded
and tha.t of the Red Triangle women

and Salvation Army lassies for the men

actively engaged can never be measured.
Those doing welfare work at the front
say that one woman worker is worth
four 'men in ber inftuence on the morale
of the soldiers.

Many were they who attempted to
predict the eonelusion of the war, says
the New York Sun. but few who gave
any serious consideration to the really
prophetic slogan of the American sol
dier : ''Hell, Heaven. or Hoboken by
Christmas." But impossible as it looked
a few months ago, tbe fighting was over
before Christmas. Many of our return
_ soldiers have already reached Ho
'bolren. tbe port of embarkation opposite
New York City, and many others are on
the way.
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Caldwell's Big Bob, the Breed'. Most Sensational Sire·

CaldweJ1's B� Bob Poland China' Sale
At Howard, Kansas, February 8� 1919

45 HEAD CAREFULLY SELECTED SOWS AND GILTS
115 Will Be Bred and Safe to Caldwell'a Big Bob.
10 Will Be Bred and Safe to King Jumbo:
10 Will Be Bred and Safe to King Bob.

An offering practicaJly made up of yearling and young sows. A few of the attrac
tions bred to Caldwell's Big Bob are

JUMBO GmL, a March yearling by Big Jumbo out of Longfellow Belle by Longfellow
Prlce�

- P
I

MAMIE GmL, a March gilt by Blue Valley Big Bone, dam Mollie Big Bone by Smooth'
Big Bone. ,

ROYAL GIANTESS. a May yearling by Long Giant, dam Ro¥al Lady by Long Giant.
JESSIE JONES. a granddaughter of Hancher's Big Jones.
JUMBO MAIDEN. a March two-year-old by Jumbo by Long Wonder, dam by King Defender.

LADY SPEARMINT, by Giant Buster, dam Lady Queen by Long ExpaDslon, one of the

top things In the Wrigley dispersion sale. .

LADY QUEEN, by Long Expansion; an outstanding March gilt by the 1917 Iowa cham-

pion, A's Mastodon.
,,.

All are Immuned and I have Insured the entire offering for one year from date of

sale, for one-half the purchase price. This wlJl Insure each purchaser a bred sow or the

Insurance money. The sale will be held In the heated sale pavilion on the Elkmore Farm.

Please send for catalog.
"

FRED B. CALDW�LL HOWARD, KANSAS
Col. J. C. Price, Auctioneer

H. E.Myers' Poland China Bred Sow Sale
Gardner, Kansas, January 31, 1919

FORTY HEAD BIG IMMUNED BRED SOWS AND GILTS
Eighteen Tried Sows, Sixteen Fall Gilts,

Seven Spring Gilta
An offering sired by BIG BOB WONDER, WEDD'S

LONG KING, GIANT JOE, W'S GIANT, GERSTDALE
JONES, FESSY'S TIMM, BIG NED, A MONSTER, MODEL
BIG BOB, A WONDERFUL KING, CHOICE GOODS, and
WORLD'S BIG TIMM.

Bred to Giant Joe are-
PATSY WONDER by King of Wonders, dam Patsy Defender,
the dam of Wonder Joe, the sire of the Schmitz Bros.' great
futurity litter; BOB'S BEAUTY by Big Bob Wonder; REX
ALL QUEEN by Wedd's Long 'King; and KING'S LADY

WONDER by King of Wonders.
Attractions bred to Big Giant, the great young Ion of

Denny's Gi�nt by Giant Buster, include-
LADY JUMBO by Model Big Bob; two big roomy gilts by
A Monster; two gilts by World's Big Timm, and six spring
gilts by Big Bob Wonder and Big Ned, Maharry's noted show
boar.

Two outstanding spring gilts by Gerstdale Jones, litter
sisters, one bred to the sensational Liberator, the other to_
Liberty Bond. A Williams Wonder fall gilt bred to Liberty
Bond.
The One Sale Event You Will Surely Want to Attend

. Send for catalog, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

H. E. Myers' Gardner, Kansas
Col. J. C. Price, Auctioneer
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Poland ChinaBred SOw
Sale

At My Farm near Great Bend, Barton County, Kansas

January 28, �919
Fifty Head Tried Sows, Spring Yearlings and Fan Gilts

A choice offering 'of w�ll bred sows and gilts, including several sows that
have proven good producers, and a lot of spring yearlings and fall gilts,

All Bred to Sons of Wonder Buster, Big Jones,
Big Bob Wonder, and Jumbo's King

This is my first annual sale and I am selling a splendid lot that any
farmer or breeder will be pleased to own. I urge every one interested in

good hogs to attend my sale. One of my herd sows, Miss Orange Blossom,
will weigh right at 800 pounds. She farrowed thir.ty-eight pigs in three
litters. Several of her daughters and granddaughters go in the sale. A part
of the offering is sired by Jumbo King, the sire of the Kansas show herd in
1916 and a full brother to A Wonderful King, the grand champion Poland
China boar of Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas State Fairs in 1016. I have no

mailing list. Please send for catalog and arrange to attend my sale. I
guarantee a good offering.

F.W.Bartholomew, Great Bend, Kas.
Col. J. C. Price, Auctioneer

Poland China Bred Sow
Sale

At Gypsum, Kansas

January 29, 1919
FORTY-EIGHT HEAD, ALL IMMUNED

Fifteen Choice Tried Sows, Eight Fall Yearlings, and
Twenty-five Large Spring Gilts

The Best Offering Ever Sold in This Locality.

The tried sows are sired by Monte
Cristo, FessTs 'I'imm, Orphan Chief,
Orphan Big Gun, Big Hadley Jr., Big
Bone Model, Chief Expansion, Big
Wonder, King Price Wonder, Big
Bone Ben, Big Bob Wonder, Master
Orphan, King Joe 3d, and King .Bob.

The spring gilts are sired by Blue

Valley Timm, Gerstdale Jones, Giant
Jones, Mammoth Jones, Bis Master

piece, Wonder Timm, Giant Bob, A

Big Wonder, Kansas Wonder, and
Caldwell's Big Bob.

Will be bred for early spring farrow to three great herd
boars: GIANT BOB by Mellow Bob, dam Fontanelle by A _

,.

Big Orphan by The Big Orphan; WONDER TIMM by Big
Timm, dam Long Susie by Long Wonder; BIG BUSTER by
the $5,300 Wonder Buster.

Farmers and breeders, we solicit your attendance at our
sale, on the merits of our offering. Please send for catalog
and arrange to come.

.

Adams & "Mason, Gypsum, Kansas
Col. J. C. Price, Auctioneer
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JBRSEY CATTI:.E.

SALE-Five registered COWl, to
be fresh In January. We are pricing

I them very reasonable. They are strictly
nigh class, perfect Individuals and the

t best blood lIn�s. Also YOUng things and
i bred heifers.
'J. W. BERRY IfI; SON. Jewell City, Kaa.
i-------------------------------

"

" T�SSORO 'PLACE
OWL INTEREST FINANCE JERSEYS

"," (lio,llter of 'Morlt)
"

All our bull calYaI are 80ld and now offer youn,
cow. iild belfer. from our berd. Cowa are either
In ReaIater of 'Merit or quallfylnl and moot of
the helfe.. 'baTe dams wltb R. or M. recorda.
,Th..e cowa will be priced wbere their offspring
"and product.l.on abo.e feed coat will mora 'tban

pay for themselves In one year. For the profit·
able kind. write; or .eome and aee.

R. A. GILLILAND MAYETTA. KANSAIJ

LONGVIEW JERSEYS
(ReglBter of Merit He-:cl)

Bull catvee sIred by champion bulls out
of Register of' Merit dams, for sale at
all times.

LOngview, Farm
I.EE'S SUMMIT M1SS0um

BROOKSIDE JERSEYS
, REGISTERED JERSEY BULLS. few old enoQJb
for Bernee from Eminent JI'Iy1na Fos d.... I1NII
� Idalia'. Ralel,h, a Ion or the IIreat Qu_",
Ralel,h. Write ror priOOI.
THOS. D. MAB8HALL, SYLVIA, KAN.

J. B. PORTER IfI; SONS, Mal'etta, Kanne
Breeden of PlUe-BlNId Jenel' CaHle
A'small but lelect herd of producln..

cat tie, �Ich In blood of Gamboge, Oxford
Lad, Golden Fern's Lad, Leda's Fern Lad,
etc. Write for prices on young stock.

ALLEN CENTER STOCK FARM
Registered Jerseys fro,m choice COWs.

SIr-e's, dam Is the highest producing cow

In, Kansas. :Prlces reaeonable,

,TREDWAY IfI; SON, LA HARPE, KA..."'iS._

",ANGUS CAT7:.�E--.

LOO'K HERE,
ANGUS BR'EEDERS!

, ,I. want to reduce my herd of registered
Angus, cattle consisting of COWs, bulls and
heifer.. Attractive price. for early buyers.
It yoU want the best kind of low,down,
beefy Angus, come at once.

D. �. WHITE, CLEl\IENTS, KANS.

Dietrich's' Aberdeen-Angus
Aged bulls, fifteen choice' spring bulls.

Females, all ages:
OEO. A. DIETRICH. CARBONDALE, KAN.

AUCTIONEERS.

FRANK BLAKELlve StoekAuetl_
Imake sales anywhere

W�lte for date. VALLEY FALLS,KANSAS

W. B. CARPENTER X�Vcttl��oeeekr
President Missouri Auction School .

818 Walnnt St. Kansas City, MI�souri

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER - Fifteen
years' experience. Wire tor date.

JOIJ.N D. SNYDER, HUTCmNSON, KAN.

if A bU!P!} b����y-WOOled
you n g registered Shropshire
ewes, not high In price. Bred
to fine rams.

I .,' Howard Chandler; Chari,toD, la.

,RED POLLED CATTLE.

RED' POLLED CATTLE FOR SALE
Young bulls and some extra good young

oows to calve In early spring. A few year

llnW·'helfers.
1;1 W� POULTON, MEDORA, KA,NSAS

J{OR.SALE
!l.ed 'Po'lle,d cows, heifers and bulls. sne

e!al price It taken at once.

W. J. HARBISON - AXTELL, KANSAS

BED POLLS" BOTH SEXES, BEST OF
. BREEDING.

(l1u;u'1e& Morrison IfI; SOn, Phllllpsbnrg, 'Kan.

Earl Bowers, of McLouth, Kansas, has
made a great success with his big prolific
Poland Chinas. At the head of his herd Is
the outstandlnf: young boar, Bower's Bob.
he by Caldwell s Big Bob, the hog that was

grand champion at the Kansas State Fair
and then made grand champion at the Na
tional Swine Show. Mr. Bower writes that
he now has fifteen head of the best gilts
on the farm bred and sate tor early March

litters to Bowers' Bob.

'\
\

K A N,SA S. FAR MER JaDUllJ'1 11, 1'1H9

Cloverdale Farm Shorth9rns
For Sal_Three Shorthorn heifer., two

bred to a grandson ot Whitehall Sultan: _,J-'"

��",.� ab�11e lo�a':.lr::rl���. Sc�t:l�e�.�Il,�r:� •
r.---�-------------!11111--------- '"

$236: bull, $300. Must go soon at this.

Wesley- Jewell, Humboldt, Ks.

Mulefoot Hoga-Shorthorn Bulls
No hogs tor sale at present. Four bull.

eight to fourteen months old, roans and a

red;-slred by'Knox Knoll Dale 617322, priced
from $160 to ,226.

.

'Knox �oll Stoek Farm, Humboldt. Kunsas I

MARK'S LODOE RED SHORTHORNS I

For Sa'-26 well bred cows and heifers
bred, priced r_easonable. A tew young bulls
by Double Diamond by Diamond Goods.
Price. $150. Come and see my herd.
1\1. F. MARKS, VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS

HOR,SES AND MULES.

,JACIS Ala JEI.ETS
15 Large Mammoth B I a c k

Jailke for sale, ages trom
2 to 6 years: large, heavy-
boned. Special prices for early
sales. Twenty good jennets for
sale. Two Percheron stallions.
Come and see me. '

, PUlL WALKER
1I101hili;-Elk County, Kansas

PERCHERON-BELGIAN-8HIRES

4
BeJUtered mar81 with colla at aide

and bred &lain; re(llatered t1J1181. ,tal- ,

=�Iv:e t� �:81&'�"fo�11i,e��
..aUon, on dam'alde. SI_lmported.
FI'III Chandl"" R. 7, Charlton, low.

(Above JI:_an... City)

PERCHERON STALLIONS
Some good young stallions sired by Algare

,

and Bosquet, two great herd sires. These

young stallions are very promising and priced"
� ��lilABBIS - 'OREAT BEND, KANSAS

JACKS ."ND JENNETS
BeI'latelNld Jacks and Jennets. Good Indi

viduals, good colors. ·Have some choice

young jacks that are priced to sell .«I,!I�k.
OEO. S.APP, �HIE, M1SSO�

SHORTHORN CATTLE.,

THE SHORTHORN

The Fanner's Breed, Beef and Milk

Shorthorn steers/made three world's
records on the open market In 1918
seiling tor $19,50, $19.60 and $'20 per
cwt. The cows Inc lin", to a liberal
milk lIow with records In excess of
17,000 pounds per year. When dry
the Shorthorn cow fattens quickly.
Her calves are always In demand.
The Shorthorn excels In scale, quality
and quiet disposition.

SHORTHORN BULLS
For Sale - Ten bulls, seven to fifteen

months old: Scotch and Scotch topped. Two
Scotch bulls by Type'. Good., one a Bra
with Bud, the other a Duches. of Gloster.
All In good condition and priced reasonably.

S. B. AMCOATS. CLAY CENTER, KANSAS
Write Me Your Wanta

DUROC JERSEYS.

250- Duroc Bred Gilts - 250
We offer' 250. gilts guaranteed In farrow

and Immune, big type, best of blood lines
and pedigrees recorded. Will sell one or a.

car-load. Better get our prices. Shipped to
you before you pay for th<!tn.

F. C. CROCKER
Box K Filley, Nebraska

Ellen Dale Breeding Farm
Otters Duroe Jerseys of blood lines of Wat
son's Wonder, Ideal Pathfinder, Crimson
Orion King and Joe Orion 5th, also Short
horn bulls and bred heifers.

R. C. Watson' Altoona, Kansas
40 DUROC JERSEY 'BOARS
Cholera Immuned, of rare breeding and

excellent Individuality. Grandsons of the
two grand champion boars of Iowa. None
better.

'

W. R. HUSTON AMERICUS, KANSAS

HIGHVIE,W DUROCS
Home of Repeater by Joe Orion King and

Golden Reaper, by Pathfinder. For sale
spring boars and a few bred gil ts. I g'Ja�r-,
antee satisfaction or your money back.
F. J. 1\roSER SABI'�TlIA, KANSAS

R, H. DIX IfI; SON'S DUROCe
For Sal_One choice spring boar, a real

g���t hgl��on �;eb�eM�p:I��IJ!�t� �:�de��
a prize winning boar.

'

Priced reasonable for
quick sale. Write today.

'

R. H. DIX 81; SON, HERINGTON, KANSAS

WOODDELL'S DUROCS
I am going to slash prices on boars the

next thirty days. If you want a good boar
at a bargain, write at once.

O. B. WOODDELL - WINFIELD, KANSAS

Duroc Bred Sows and Gilts
For Sal_Several well bred sows and bred

gilts bred for early March and April litters,
priced to sell. Also a few spring boars.
First check or draft gets choice. Sold on an
absolute guarantee or money back.
JOHN A. REED IfI; SONS, J.YONS. KANSAS

',

MOSER'S.BREI) SOWS
AND BRED· ·GILTS

Are
QOLi>FI....JjE�, b,
PATHFlNDER

" "dam'�y'
The $805 Big Liz
by Proud Col.

THE REAPER
Sired by
SCISSORS
dam by

PATHFINDER WQnders'
This herd is headed by two of the biggest Duroc Boar�

and has always been in the limelight because .of its extremely
good sows and herd headers. The highest priced sows .have a

home at Moser's.
'

Bred Sow Sale at I

SABETHA, KANS, JAN. 23,� .

1919
,

50 head of very high class sows sired by tha-following .

boars and bred to my herd boars for March litters.
'

•
' <

1 by Great Orion, Grand 1 hy Prospe�tor
,Champjon 19�8, bred to 1:.'6Y Great Pa,thfinder
Reaper� by SCIssors� Grand 1 by Critic D.
Champion 1917. . ,

1 by Scissors 1 by Kmg s Col.

3 by Pathfinder. 1 by King's cer, J_r.
1 by Brookwater Principal 1 by Chief B. .

1 by Pathfinder Giant 6 by Chief's Col., Fall Y:ear-
1- by Taxpayer 13th lings
1 by King's Col. Again 10 by High View Chief's Col.
1 by King Orion 11 by Defender Top Col.

'.

1 by King Orion, Jr. 2 by Diet's Illustrator II
1 by King Orion E. 3 by Sensation -.

Wonder III

This is the' best lot of bred sows I have ever offered for
sale. Please send for, catalog to

F. J. MOSER, SABETHA,K ANS.
,

I have moved to my new home near Sabetha, Kansas, and
will hold the sale right in town.

OAK LAW'N STOCK FARM
/

"SPOTTED POLAND O'HINA
BRED SOW SALE

In Comfortable Sale Barn at Weston, Mi.souri

Saturday, ,February 1st, 1·919
50 HEAD OF BRED SOWS AND GILTS

to HEAD OF EXTRA GOOD JULY BOARS

The offering will represent the blood lines of ARBUCKLE
LONGFELLOW Nov 1055 that 'sold for $500 when only a

pig; Mack C, Spotted Giant, Arbuckle's Spotted Dude, Bea
man's Giant, King of England, and will be bred to my great
herd boars, Billy Bean No; 5441, who was four times Grand
Champion at four state fairs, Syracuse, N. Y., Erie, Pa.,
Grand Rapids,' Mich., and Ohio State Fair.

Major Arbuckle is also used extensively and is one of my
very promising boars. Sale will be held right in town and I
guarantee a good offering.

'

Write for catalog at once and arrange to come to my sale.

R. W. SONNENMOSER, WESTON;MO.
Auctioneers: W. W. Carson, Camden Point, Mo.

A. S. Grable, Dearborn, Mo.

J



Janua�y n, 1919

75' HOlSTEIN 'COWS AND HEIFERS
WiiI, be Sold at New Sale Pa�lion, ,!o�ka; . ISan�, Fair' Grounda� :

.....
"

Forty head Registered Oows and Heifers, all bred to a:' .

son of Rag' 4pple Korndyke 'Bth ; several will freshen 'early:
in the spring.

-

;, Thirty-five headHigh Grade Cows and Hei!.er�, all bred
to registered Holstein bulls to freshen in spring.

They are a splendid lot ,of dairy cows and are guaranteed
right 'in every way. Every animal will be sold to the high

_,
bid. For catalog apply to _

BEN SCHNE'IDER, Nortonville, Kana.s,5alea Manager
",

Auctioneers-Col. Chas. �. Crew., C;�� Frank Regan.

.

B:' .E. TOTTEN

Jan·•. 18,
····1919.

�Owner
.�

'ROCK ••001( FARM

HOlSTEI.I.. D·iIPERSIDN 'SALE
,

.

.SOUTH OMAHA,
NEBRASKA,
TUESDAY,

JANUARY 14, 181.

One hundred head of the greatest dairy cattle ever offered publicly or

privately in the Central West. Herd includes:

Fifty Cow•. and Heifers 'in Milk
Thirty Yearling and Two-Year·Old Heifer.
Twenty .Heifer and Bul� Calves - � -

HEEDING INDIVIDUALITY raODUCTION

Herd sires in use and to be sold include a 29-pound Bon of "King Korn-:

dyke Hengerveld Ormsby" "and a son of "It" put of a 25-pound daughter of
•

King of the Pontiacs. Everything tuberculin tested. Everything guaranteed .

"a breeder. Remember the date and 'send at once for catalog.
. .,

..).

.ROCK BROOK FARM, Station B, OMAJlA,. NEBRASKA

R. E. Haeger,' Auctioneer

'l

POLAND CHINAS.

�RHART'S POLAND CHINAS
-Have a great lot of sprlng_ boars for sale•.

Some by the 1200-pound. :A BIg Wonder.'
Will make prIces on paIrs and trIos not re

lated. All Immuned. Write '�our . wants.
Bred Sow Sale Feb. 19. 1919.

A. J.• ERHART & SONS
NESS CITY, KANSAS

I

Deming Ranch Poland China••
Big.Type Poland China Hog.
For Bale--Flfty sprIng boars. real farmer

boars and herd boar. prospects; HIO bred
BOWS and gilts. WrIte or come and see our

herd.

Deming Ranch, Oswego, Kan.
(H. O. Sh.eldon, Herd Manacer)

I Henry's Big Type P9lands
March and April pl.gs sIred bi Mammoth

Orange. Smooth Prospect and BIg Bob 2.d,
out of. sows the best of bIg type breedIng.
EVerythIng Immune;

.

John D. HenlT, Boute I, Lecompton, KIUllI"

HOGS! HOGS! FOR'SALE!

B
BIg RegIstered Poland ChInas and-English

L;����!:,e�h\���n,!e���tal"a�.wIN�e �r cw�r�wn
S. Y.· BURKS, BOLIVAR, MO.

BIG·TYPE BABY POLANDS
f
Well bred. heavy boned. Twenty dollars

Or choIce. TrIos for fifty dollars. Pedi
gree wIth every pIg.

O. L. Isaacs, Peabody, Kansas
LONE CEDAR POLAND C.HINA8-A splen
<lId lot of bred gilts by Big Chimes. a great
80n of Big Hadley Jr. and out of high class

mlature sows; also a few tried so,ws and fall
P gs. All Immuned. A. A. Meyer,l\lcLoutb, Ks.

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED'POLAND8-Aprli
�oaTrs ready to ship; also summer pigs.

• • LANGFORD & SONS, Jamesport, Mo.

Whpen Wrltlnc to Adverti8erl1,
1_ MentiOD Kans&8 Farmer

HAMPSHIRE HOaS
�������==�=\
Rea1stered HampshtreHog_SowS and SpI'lnC'
GUts, bred or open. ChoIce sprIng boars. Dou
ble treated. Geo.W. Ela, Vaney Fans.�811

POLAND CHINAS

lireenfield P ola n d s

Ten Choice Gilts by Model Big Tlmm 01'

Orphan Bob, bred to the greatest young
boars of the breed. Bower's Bob by Cald
well's BIg Bob. Fall pIgs. either sex.

,�RJ, BOWER
.

McLOUTH, K.t\NSAS

Oak Grove Stock Farm Poland.
The blue rIbbon herd of Spotted Pola.nds.

Fall pigs sIred by 0 and 0 25th. are Im
muned. recorde<l and the very best of breed
Ing. Also choice Barred Rock cockerels. $3
and $5 each.
R. W. SONNENMOSER WESTON. MO.'

-c

FARM AND HERD.
."HOLSTEIN CATTLE'·-·

. . .' .'
., .

.

Holstein'CalVeS.: ";
.

., - '.

Cbolce. hlcbIy-bred. beautifully· m'arkei :

calves. either sex. $17.00 each. AllO co�.,
heIfers and servIce bulls. Writ!'.

.

.

z

w. � Keny�n � .sona
.

Bo18teln Stock Farms, Box 88, Ba.b!,·.••

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS,' I

Ten fresh regIstered cows and heifers, silt
regIstered bull�. servIceable ages, out of...
cows wIth records up to 23 .pounds of butter'
In seven, days.' Ten hIgh grade heifers out"
.of a bull whose three nearest dama aver-' .

aged over 26 pounds per week. ,bre'd grade
heifers. $126; yearlings. $116;' alingst ·:whlte. ';

Write 01' come and see my lArd. . '. :

Chas. V. Sa..
.

1013 �ort� FIlth St., � (11&,.' Kaneu

H�••tein Bulla-Regi.ter�d. "

Some out of A. ft. O. danis. Some sited
by SIr Rag APllle. Stiperba. 207882.

LILAC DAlBY FADM ...',
Boute 2 Topeka;� :

'BUTTER-BRED HOl.STEi,NS·�
: Three choIce regl_tered Hol.teln '.bull� ,

ready tor
.. Ihr,h.t ser)!:lce. and .J,!o�e b�e�"

helters to' a '32"pound sIre. . . ....

J. P. ·MAST. SCBANTO'N.... K:ilNSU
J

BRAEBURN HOLST-EINS
My King ·Se·gls herd.'-buii'';; diiu( and "slr�8"·

dam both "eld world rel'ords.· No other
bull wltliln 1;000 .mUes I;S of that class;
and not many anywhere.. . .

H. B;_ Cowl�, '608 Kapsaa' A,,:, TOPeD;.�.
8EGRI8T � 8TEPHEN80N. HOLTON. KAN8A8

Breeders 8I:.I...I.e17 or pure·bred pr!ze·w1nom. ...,.,rd
break1n1 Holateloa. Coneepoodence aollolted. .

...

·GOLDEN· BELT HOLSTETN' HBIQ). ,

Herd headed by Sir Xorndyke &18 H�IIO'
No. 186848, the long distance .I�e. 111. dam,
...and dam and ·dam'. two slste,ra. a.verage .

better than 1,200 poundli butter In one year.
Young bulls ot servIceable ace' tor'· .ale.

W... ·:OUTLEY. MANilATT�•..�1lI.&8

BREEDERS' DI���::rOI_{� .

DORSET HORN· SHEEP
B, C. LaTourette, Route 2. Oberlin, KIUI.

HEREFORD CATTLE
F. S. Jackson, Topeka. Kan.

. RED POLLED CATTLE,
lIIablon GroonmUler, Pomona, KansaS.

.

POLLED DURHAMS
. C. M. A1bll'l8'ht. Ov.erbrook. Kan.

,GUERNSEY CATTLE.

GUERNSEY BULLS
Good IndIviduals of servIceable age. of

May ftoyal, May Rose. Masher Sequel, ·Ral'
mond of the Preel breedIng. WrIte or come
and' see them.· '. ..

.

ADAMS FABM, GASHLAND, MISSOURI
TWelve miles from K'l-hsas CIty.

has ctatmad, February 18 as' the date of hIs'
annual sale of Spotted Poland bred sows,
Practically every swine breeder In the,.com
belt Is familiar with the hIstory -'of" the
famous Hlghvlew herd of Spotted P'olanciji.'
whIch Is J the oldest herd ot that breed" OE

. hogs In the West. Mr. Faulknei: started. hIli'
herd many years age 'and at "a, trme 'when
Spotted Polands were very few. .Hls suc

cess with that breed was resnonetbte for 'the
rapId strIdes they made In popular favor
a,mong farmers a.nd breeders, and won for
hIm the title. "Preservee of the Old Orlg�
Inal Spotted PoJands." Fifty head of bred

. sows will be catalogued for this coming sale
-twenty-five tall yearllngs.. ten' .cholce
tried sows. and fifteen big stretchy Febru
ary and March gil ts. all bred to t}1e tamoq",
Hlghvlew her.d boars. Spotted Prlnce\ Spot-,:
ted Chief, Spotted Sampson, and Bogardus.
Hlghvlew Farms' Spotted Poland China s"les
have always been leadIng sale events ,among
the swine breeders. and the February 18
sale will be no exception.

Faulknar's·-FamOILI.
.'

Spotted Polands.

F. Q. Crocker. of Fllley; Nebra.ska.· owner
of the flUDOUS Maple Lane herd of Duroca,
reports hIs herd 'doIng fIne. ThIs year 'Mr.
Crocker has bred 250 "head of Immune blg- ..
type gilts. They are of the best blood lines
of the breed and are bred to the great
sIres 'In use In Maple Lane herd.

----'"-

Clarence' Dean, Weston.. Missouri. owner.

of .one of MIssourI's best herds of blg-'type
.

Polands, claIms February' 25 as the date of
hIs annual bred sow sale. On that date
M.... Dean will sell one' <it the best offerIngs
that 'will go through the sale rIng during
the sprIng sale season.

� ha�� �ial!'!,'ttleM�rc�0�'2 � tl.�I1���� �ar�:rr
HolsteIn sale. On that date theY.wlll offer

.. twenty-fIve head of pure-bred Holsteins and

eIghty-fIve head of choIce hIgh grades.

Phil Walker. of, Moline. Kansas. one of
the oldest jack breeders In the state. has
leased hIs farm and Is movIng to his no;w
home adjoInIng MOline. where he wJII de

vote....hls entire tIme to c'arlng for his jack
stock. He now has on hand fIfteen large
heavy-boned young jacks and twenty Jen ..

�:��s b�:�dl�gal��r th�:"he�se"at"d t�I!!y-;f�:�
some of the best, herd Jacks thllt could be
found In the countrv..

Fred B. �Caldwell. of Howard. Kansas, I.
about the busiest man' In Kansas. -'He was

elected from Elk County to the state legis
lature and he. Is wrIting. hIs catalog for hIs
annual sale of Poland ChIna bred SOWs to

be held on the Elkmore Farms near How
ard. on February 8. Mr. Caldwll has cata
logued forty-fIve head of young sows and

gilts. Twenty-five will be bred to Cald
well's Big Bob. the grand champlon Poland
boar at the National Swine Show. Ten
head will be bred to Caldwell's KIng Jumbo.
a splendid yearling by. Big King .Tumbo.
and his dam was by '" Wonder Again. The

entire offering Is Immuned and Insured tor

one year from date of sale for one-half the

purchase price. ThIs will Insure each pur
chaser a bred- sow or bred gilt or the In
surance money.

H. E. Myers. of Gardner. Kansas. has
catalogued forty head of Poland China sows
and gilts for hIs annual sale January 31.

They are s.lred by BIg Bob Wonder. Wedd's

Long KIng. Giant Joe. W's GIant. Gerstdale

Jones, Fessy's Tlmm. BIg Ned. A Monster.

��:J'�. ��gd ��rlt.s ��;d�f��.K���. \�Wtlb:
bred to the great herd boars, GIant Joe and

Big Giant, the great son of Denny's Giant

by Giant Buster. The offerIng promises to

be one of the best bred lots of sows to be
sold In any sale this year.

C. S. Nevius & Son. of·' Chiles. Kansas. the
well knowrl breeders of Shorthorn cattle
and Poland China hogs. have announced

February' . .17 for theIr next annual spring
sale. They report eIghty head of sows and

gilts bred and sate for sprIng farrbw. and

sIxty head will be catalogued for this sale.
The breeding of thIs offe.rlng Is by the great
boars, Designer, Designer Jr., ExpanBlon
KIng. Major Look, Good Metal. KIng Won

der 2d. Giant Joe, Bob's Equal. and Won
der Tlm.m.

H. L. Faulkner. ot Jamesport. !Ilissou·rl.

IN BROOD SOW SALE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1919

You know the kind-big bones, big hams, and big spots
the prolific kind. If int.erested in the world's greatest pork
hog, write for catalog.

I

H. L. FAULKNER, Box K, Jamesport, Mo�
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B/cgin You'r Farm' A�CouDt lecords. �ow-�'!
'l'HE FIRST OF THE-YE�R HAS P",SSED, BVT YO� CAN S'tARTYQUR RECORDS FROM JANUARY 1,1919;

. "IF YOU GET 'YOUR ACCOUNT BOOK NOW. YOV WILE. !lAVB NO. rBJ�UBLS Wlrl:l YOUR' 'NCOIfI£
.

'. -TAX STATEMENT IF YOU lJSE THiS Bf/OK. .
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FARMERS' ACCOUNT BOOK GIVEN FREE.
J

GET STARTED RIGHT

r There is no better time than
. right now to begin keeping Farm
Records so that you will have
the required information ready to
make your income tax statement
next year. No doubt you are

already keeping your records. You
want the most simplified and,
easiest-way. Get this book. It's
FREE.

PRACTI�AL ACCOUNT
BO,OK

This book is a PRACTICAL
Farm Account Book which' has

.

been developed under the diree
tion of the United States Govern
ment men, working in co-operation _

with hundreds of farmers in Kan
BaS. It is not merely theoret- .

ically correct, but has been pre·
pared to fill the needs as shown

by practical use on farJD,s in this
state.

THIS BOOK 'WILLMAKE
YOUR WORK EASIER

Keeping accurate records of
farm

.

business is becoming more

and more popular, not only be
cause it is practically necessary
for the income tax statement,
bus also for the value of the
records to the farmer. The mOR
imP9rtant-.thing, however, ill to
secure and keep the information
desired with the least amount of
work and time; that is, in the

simplest way.
The book which. KANSAS

FARMER is .offering on this page,
FREE to subscribers, is' gotten
up with the idea of keeping all
the information necessary. and
val u a b 1 e with the smallest
amount of work. The book is a

one-year record. It is small and _

convenient to keep. It' contains
full but simple instructions on

how to keet? the records required,
· with suffiCIent blanks ·for all
entries.

uable suggestions for making it
thoroughly practical and suited
to actual farm conditions. These
suggestions h",ve been incoJ:POr'
ated in this latest edition.

A PRACTICAL BOOK .

NOW IN USE BY
FARM�

The book is published by the
KANSAS BANKERS' ASSOCIA·
TION. It haa been prepared by
Dean' Edwin C. Johnson and
Preston E. McNall, both of the
Extension Division of the Kan·
B8B Agricultural College, who
have done their work on the book
in co-operation with the l1nited
Btates Gove�ent.
This book has been used in

Farm Management studies on

hundreds of farms in Kansas
where owners have heartily co

operated and offered many val-

CONFORMS WITH RE-
.

QUIREME'NTS OF THE
. GOVERNMENT

.'

It is the ultimate object of.
·the- Internal Revenue Office to
adopt a uniform method of com

puting farmers' incomes. �
-Ineludee fium inventories, farm.
receipts, and fann 'expenses, and.
fOllOWS very closely the book
which is given by KANSAS
FARMER to its subscribers.

'- From year to year there may
be a few slight c1;langes mad".
\ For this reason it is best to buy

.

a one-year book in order that
each year your book will conform
to the Internal Revenue rulings
for that year.

OUR 'OFFER
We will mail you ABSOLUTELY FREE and postpaid

one of these Account Books with your renewal subscrip

tion to KANSAS FARMER at $1.00. Send us your order today

and get your accounts started in such a way as will be easy

to keep and which you know will be correct.

•

: . ORDER BLA�K
•

: KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
•

GENTLEMEN: Inclosed please find $1.00, for which
renew my subscription for one year and send me the
Farmers' Account Book as per your offer.

Name.i.. __ _._ __ :_ _ _ .. __ __ .. R. F. D•..... _. .

Town __ . __ _ __ :.. _.. State.• __ : __ ._ ..• _ .


